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T H • name Glossopteris was instituted by 
Brongniart for the large tongue-shctped 
leaves, which were dominant in the 

Lower Gondwana flora. So far about 40 
. recies of this genus have been described by 
various authors. From India alone as m,:tIly 
as 18 species are known, majority of which 
were described by Feistmantcl. Since most 
of the species were founded before the cuti
cular technique was adopted by the palaeo
botanists, species were created on the external 
characters alone, such as the shape, size and 
venation of the leaf. However, no two 
authors agree about the distinctive characters 
of any particular species and such examples 
are numerous in the literature. vVhile 
Feistmantel gave new specific names to the 
leaves on very minor differences, Arber did 
not agree in multiplicity of the names. He, 
in fact, merged several of the Glossopteris 
species and reduced their number to 13 
( RBER, 1905, pp. 47, 48 ). 

a far no serious attempt· were made to 
study these leaves by cuticular metho Is, the 
only exceptions being that of Zeiller ( 1896) 
and Sahni ( 1923 ). 

In the present work, cu tides of 14 Indian 
speci s of Glossopteris are describ d. Glos
sopteris l:ndica ( ZElLLER, 1896) and Glossop
teris angustifolia (SAHNI, 1923) were re
peated in order to find any new details. 
Glossopteris angustifolia did not reveal any 
new feature' worthy of note. The present 
study, ther fore, con{'1rm the observations of 
Professor Sahni. Leaves identified as Glos
sopteris indica from ext rnal characters did 
not yi ld cuticles similar to those described 
by Zeiller (1896), and hence,on the basis of 
different pidermal characters, these leaves 
have been s pcLrated from Glossopteris indica 
and de cribed here under a new specific 
name, Glossopteris arberi. 

As regards Gangamopteris, which is as 
widely distributed in the Permo-Carboni
ferous rocks of the Gondwanaland as Glos
sojJteris, \vas instituted by McCoy in 1861. 
Earlier (1847) he had describ d a frond 
from New South Wales as Cyclopteris(?) 

ang"tstifolia showing netted venation as in 
Glossopteris, but without a midrib. He 
referreel this frond to (?)Cyclopteris with 
. ome hesitation, but at the same time thou"'ht 
that the differ nCe in the v .nation is of 
generic importance. Later in 1861 he gave 
a new gen ric name, Gangamopteris, to these 
fronds. In India Gangamopteris is found 
more abundantly in the Talchir division nd 
so far thi· g IlUS has not becn r ported from 
the rocks younger in age than the Raniganj 
stage. The chief character in which Gall
gamopteris is supposed to differ from Glos
sopteris is the absence f a defl11ite midrib. 
Instead, the In dian portion of the leaf is 
usually traversed by a group of almost 
parallel, anastomosing veins. 

So far near! 18 species of Gangamopteris 
have been descrihed by various cwthors from 
differen t parts of the world. In the begin
ning :YIcCoy him elf described thrce species 
of Gangamopteris from Victoria. L ter, 
Fei tmantel cr ated ahout nine more spe
cies from India, Australia and Tasmania. 
He also created several varieties within 
the species Gangamopteris cyclopteroides. 
Sewaru ( 1905) described one more speci , 
Gangamopteris kashmirensis from India. 
Zales ky described about six species of 
Gangamopteris from Russia and Siberia. 
Arber (1905). however, thought that 
several of Feistman tel' species were indis
tinguishable from GangamojJteris cyclojJ
teroides. So far epidermal structure of not 
even a single species of Gangamopteris is 
known. 

In the following pages I have described 
cuticles of six 'pecies of Gangamopteris 
which are quite distinct from each other. 
Two of the specimens have been compared 
with Gangamopteris cyclopteroides and Gan
ganwjJteris hughesi. Two other specimens, 
which did not compare with any of the 
known species of Gangamopteris in th ex
ternal as well as the cuticular character, are 
described here under ne",,' pecific nam s, 
Ganllamopteris indica and Gangamopteris 
fiexuosa. The remaining two specimens 
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which, although distinct from the other 
species of Gangamopteris, are very fragmen
tary and, therefore, they are described 
provisionally as Ga1lgamopteris sp. A and 
(?)Gangamopteris sp. B. 

Feistmantel (1876) instituted the third 
genus Palaeovittaria to describe certain I aves 
from the Raniganj coalfi~ld which, ccording 
to him, showed resemhlance with the fronds 
of the recent fern Vittaria. Only a single 
species of this genus is known. It was 
found first from the Raniganj group of the 
Damuda division, but lat r it has been 
recorded from the Rhaetic beds of Tonquin 
also. This genus is of uncertain systematic 
position. However, Feistmantcl referred it 
to the family Taeniopteroideae. 

The material for the present study was 
collected from the Raniganj coalfield, Bengal, 
and belongs to the Raniganj Stage. The 
specimens described here are compared with 
the type specimens of those species which 
are kept at the Geological Survey of India 
Museum, Calcutta. It is, th r fore, presum
ed provisionally that the identifications of 
the species described below are correct. 

A. GEN S GLOSSOPTERIS BRO G IART 

1. Glossopteris brolVtliana Brongnlart 

Glossopteris browniana was instituted by 
Brongniart in 1828. Lat r on he dis
tinguished two varieties within this species, 
Glossopteris browniana var. indica and 

lossopteris browniana var. australasica. 
Schimper in 1869 raised the former to the 
specific rank, Glossopteris indica and the name 
Glossopteris browniana was retained f r the 
leaves with open network and occurring more 
commonly in Australia. 

Arber (1905, pp. 52-54) included under 
Glossopteris browniana the fronds of twelve 
Glossopteris species, described by various 
authors under different specific llam s. He 
though t that in view of the great variation 
met within th fronds of Glossopteris brow
niana, the above leaves did not warrant a 
sepClrate specific designation. 

There has been some confusion as regards 
the fronds of Glossopteris browniana, Glos
sopteris l:ndica and Glossopteris angustifolia. 
As stated above, Schimper (1869) and 
Zeiller (1 H96) had already separated Glos
sopteris indica from Glossopteris browniana. 
Seward (1897) considered Glossopteris an
gustifolia as " variety of Glossopteris brow

niana, but Brongniart, Fei tmant I and 
Zeiller maintained Glossopteris angustifolia 
as a separate species. On the other hand, 
Arber believed that the fronds of Glossop
teris an[!.ustifolia were probably the narrower 
frond, orresponding to Glossopteris indica 
(ARBER, 1905, p. 74). Plumstead (1952, 
p. 290) is inclined to beli ve that the leaves 
of Glossopten:s angustifolia probably belong 
to Glossopteris browniana. 

The present study of the cuticle of los
sopteris browniana and its comparison with 
the cuticles of Glossopteris indica described 
by Zeiller ( 1896 ), 'md Glossopteris angusti
folia described by Sahni (1923) and con
firmed 1y me hows that all the three fronds 
posse s quite different and distinct epidermal 
characters. The present results, therefore, 
lend support to the idea of chimper ( 1869) 
and Zeiller ( 1896) that the leaves of Glos
sopteris indica and Glossopteris browniana 
should be placed in separate species. It 
also supports the view of Brongniart, Zeil
ler and Feistmantel in maintaining Glossop
teris angustifolia as a distinct species from 
both Glossopteris browniana and Glossopteris 
indica. 

Leaf, Specimen o. 5633 Leaf with ar
bonized crust well preserved, brok n at the 
apical and the basal end (PL. 1, FIG. 1). 
It appears to be broadest in the middle, 
tapering gradually toward both the ends. 
The midrib is stout, persisting. and with fine 
parallel striations, broader towards the base, 
measurin cr 3 mm. in width and tap ring 
towards the apex. The incomplete impres
sion of the leaf measures nearly 13 cm. in 
I ngth and 4·5 cm. in breadth in the widest 
part. econdary veins are slightly arched 
(PL. 1, FIG. 2) near the midrib, making a 
little more than 90° angle and reaching the 
margin at an open angle. The network is 
fairly open. The meshes are medium in 
sile, elongate polygonal in shap and slightly 
larger and more distinct near the midrib 
than at the margins. 

This specimen agree' with the descriptions 
and the figures of Glossopteris browniana 
given by Feistmantel (d. FIGS. I, 2 and 
FEISTMA. TEL, 1881, Vol. III, Pt. 2, PL. 29A, 
FIG. 3). It compares in size and venation 
with a specimen of Glossopteris browl/iana 
numbered 5480 kept in the Geological Sur
vey of India Museum at Calcutta. 

Cuticle - The cuticles of both the surfaces 
are moderately thick, with network of the 
veins more prominent on the lower than the 
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upper surf:tce. Stomata are present on both 
the surfaces but are very few in number on 
the upper surface. 

The cuticle of the upper surface (PL. I, 
FIG. 4) shows the mesh areas bounded by 
narrow strips of elongated, rectangular cells 
covering the veins. The rectangular cells 
are arranged end to end and usually 2-3 
times longer than broad. They are straight
',,'aIled and moderately thick. The cells of 
the mesh areas are 4 to 5-sided, straight
walled, moderately thick, irregular in shape 
and measure nearly 75 X 22 fL· In these areas 
sometimes a few stomata are found. 

The cuticle of the lower . urface (PL. 1, 
FIG. 5 ) is slightly thinner than the upper one. 
Here the mesh areas are more prominent on 
account of the presence of th stomata which 
are absent over the veins. The epidermal 
cells in the mesh areas are polygonal to 
irregular in shape, straight and thin-walled 
and measure about 64 X 30 fL. The cells 
over the veins are similar to those on the 
upper surface. 

The stomata are haplocheilic, fairly 
crowded at some places but the distribution 
is not regular. They are also irregular in 
orientation (TEXT-FIG. 1). The adjacent 
stomata (P . 1, FIG. 5) are sometimes con
tiguous. The stomatal apparatus is mono
cyclic but sometimes partly dicyclic. 
A stoma (PL. 1, FIG. 6; TEXT-FIG. 2) 
measures nearly 80 fL in diameter. The 
guard cells nearly 30 fL in length are slightly 
sunken and thickened. The thick ning is 
seen round the stomatal opening also. 
Stomatal opening (pore), measuring nearly 
21 fL in length, is seen as a slit in between the 
two guard cells. The subsidiary cells are 
polygonal and 5-7 in number, six being the 
most common number. Polar subsidiary 
cells probably vary in number from 2 to 4, 
and the rest are lateral. 

Midrib - The upper cuticle of the midrib 
and the prominent seconc!ary veins are very 
thick. The epidermal cells are more or less 
similar to those over the veins described 
above, but are more robust, thick-walled and 
dark brown in colour. The average thick
ness of the cell walls is 16 fl.. These cells are 
devoid of stomata. 

Leaf, Specimen 'No. 5639 - The specimen 
5639 (PL. 1, FIG. 3) shows somewhat dif
ferent nervation from the other two speci
mens, 5632 and 5633. The secondary veins 
in this specimen come out at a fairly acute 
angle from the midrib, forming quite broad 

,, 

~ ........ - .. 

TEXT-FIGS. 1. 2 - Glossopteris browniMla. 1, dis
tri bution and orien tation of the stomat<l on the 
lower cuticle. X 32. 2, an enlarged drawing of 
the stoma. g, guard cells, st, slit; sc. subsidiary 
cells; ec, encircling cells. These abbreviations are 
used in all the text-figs. X 542. 

and open polygonal meshes of more or less 
uniform size throughout the lamina, whereas 
in the specimen 5633 the secondary veins 
come out at nearly right anales, forming 
meshes which are comparatively larger and 
broader near the midrib. This specimen 
compares closely with a specim n of Glos
sopteris browniana numbered 5257, kept at 
the Geological Survey of Inclia Museum, 
Calcutta. 

I first suspected that these two specimens 
belong to different sp cies. But when I ex
amined the cuticle of specimen 5639, it was 
strikingly similar to that of specimen 5633, 
except for the fact that a few lightly stain
ed pieces of the upper cuticle showed some 
faint rounded marks on the surface of the 
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epidermal cells. The exact nature of these 
small marks is not clear. However, they are 
not a constant feature and appear to be rather 
apparent than real. The cuti 1 s of the two 
specimens, therefore, show that althou h they 
differ from each other in a n rvation and 
size, they belong to the same sp ci . 

In fact, Arber (d. 1905, PL. II, FIGS. 
1, 3) had already included both such types 
of leav in Glossopteri browniana. These 
results further strengthen his view that 
Glossopteris browniana varies greatly in size, 
shape and the details of nervations. 

Comparison - The controversy about the 
distinction between the fronds of Glossop
teris browm:a'na, Glossopteris indica and 
Glossopteris angtlstifolia has already been 
stated above. This controv rsy is almost 
set at rest when we compare the epidermal 
structures of the a ove-mentioned three 
species. Differences between the cuticles of 
Glossoptel'is indica and Glossopteris angusti
folia have already be n discussed by Sahni 
( 1923, p. 278 ). They are not only of specific 
value but, according to Florin ( 1940, p. 6), 
the differences are also sufficien tly great to 
be of generic value. 

When the cu ticles of Glossopteris browniana 
and Glossopteris indica as described by Zeiller 
are comparee!, it is seen that in the latt r 
species the cuticle is v ry thick and th epi
dermal cells are short, rectangular, traigh t 
and thick-walled, wh reas in Glossopteris 
browniana the cuticles are only moderately 
thick and the epidermal cells are elongately 
rectangular over the veins and polygonal to 
irregular in the me hes, straight and thin
walled. Again, in Glossopteris 1:ndica the 
stomata are sunken and arranged in linear 
rows with longitudinal orientation, whereas 
in Glossopteris browniana the stomata are 
present on both the surfaces, croweled and 
irregular in their distribution and orientation. 
We do not know the details of the stomatal 
apparatus in Glossopteris indica, but the 
differences pointed out above seem to be as 
great as between Glossopteris indica and 
Glossopt.eris angustifolia. 

imilarly, a comparison bet\\' en the 
cuticles of Glossopteris browniana and Glos
sopteris angustifoLia reveals important dif
ferences. As opposed to Glossopteris 
browniana the upper cuticle of Glossopteris 
angusl1joLia does not show any marked 
arrangement of veins and me hes, th epi~ 

dermal cells are sinuous md it is devoid of 
stomata. Moreover, in Glossopteris brown

iana the stomata are sometime partly di
cyclic, the ubsidiary cells ar non-papillate 
and the guard cells are thi kened, whereas 
in Glossopteris angustifolia, the tomata ar 
monocyclic, subsidiary cell papillate and 
the guard cells are thinly cutinized. 

From cuticular studies, therefore, it ap
pears that all the three specie, Glossopteris 
browniana, Glossopteris indica < nd Glossop
teris angustifolia, are quite distinct. If the 
diff r nces b tween the cuticles of Glossop
teris indica and Glossopteris angustifolia are 
to be regarded as of generic alue, th n the 
difference between Glossopteris br01emiana 
and Glossopteris in.dica and Glossopter·is 
aW1ttst1jolia should also b given the same 
importance. 

2. Glossopteris d. divergens Feistmantel 

Feistmantcl (1881, p. 104) based this 
species on two fragmentary spe imens from 
Raniganj coalfield. Arber (1905, p. 89) 
al:o included this species in hi catalogue of 
the G10 opteris flora but slightly modified 
the description given by Feistmantcl. He 
laiel gr at stress on th flexuous cour e of 
the secondary nerves as a eli tinetive charac
ter, which Feistmantel had not mentioned. 
However, Arber also pointed out that this 
feature may be du to an accident of pre
s rvation. 

Leaf, Specimen No. 5634 - An incomplete 
impression ( PI.. 2, FIG. 7) of a leaf with w 11
preserved carbonized crust. It measure. 
nearly 8 em. in 1 ngth and 2 em. in breadth 
on one side of the midrib in the specimen. 
The leaf has a strong midrib, n ady 2·5 mm. 
wiU(· Secondary veins are very oblique and 
come out nearly at right angles to the midrib 
in the median portion of the froncl, but 
slightly less obliquely towards the apical 
end. The course of the secondary nerve. is 
sinuous as seen more clearly at the basal 
end of the specimen. 

My specimen shows all the distinctive 
characters of Glossopteris diverge liS , although 
it differs in size of the secondary nerves and 
distances at which they ari e on the midrib 
( d. PL. 2, FIG. 7 and ARBER, 1905, FIG. 23, 
p. 89). On comparing my specimen with 
the type specimen of Glossopteris divergens 
numbered 5244 kept at the Geological Surv y 
of India Museum, Calcutta, I found that the 
two specimens compare in size of the lamina, 
thickness of the midrib and nature of 
secondary venation but the secondary veins 
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in the G.S.I. specimen arise at a disL.lllc" 
which is more than that in my specimc:n. 

Cuticle - Cuticle obtained from this speci
men shows a striking similarity with that of 
Glossopteris browniana. The cuticles are 
moderately thick. The stomata are confined 
to the meshes on both the surfaces. 

The upper cuticle ( PL. 2, FIG. 9) is slight
ly thicker than the lower. The ells over the 
veins are rectangular, placed end to end, 
measuring nearly 80 X 30 fL. The cells in the 
areas of the meshes are irregular or clon
gately polygonal in shape, measuring nearly 
72 X 20 fL. The walls of both the types of 
cells are moderately thick and slraight. 
Stomata are very rare on this surface. 

The lower cuticle (PL. 2, FIG. 10) is 
comparatively thinner and shows cell poly
gonal to irregular in shape in the mesh areas. 
The c lls over the veins are similar to those 
un the upper surface. Stomata are present 
in large numbers. 

Stomata are of the ha.plocheilic type. 
They are rather crowded but do not show 
any definite plan of distribution (md are 
irregular in orientation (TEXT-FIG. 3). 
Adjacent stomab are sometimes contiguous. 
Stomatal apparatuses are monocyclic, some
times perhaps partly dicyclic. A stoma. 
(FL. 2, FIG. 11; TEXT-FIG. 4) measures 
nearly 80 fL. The guard cells measuring 
nearly 30 fL are slightly sunken and thickened. 
Subsidiary cells are polygonal, 5-6 in number, 
six being the most common number. 
stoma with more than six subsidiary cells 
has not been observed in the pieces ex
amined. 

The cuticle of the upper and lower surfaces 
of the midrib shows epidermal cells which are 
short, squarish or rectangular in shape and 
are arranged end to end. The larger cells 
measure nearly 57 X 36 IJ.. The walls of these 
cells are fairly thick, measuring nearly 18 fL. 
These cells are devoid of stomata. 

Comparisons - The cuticle of my specimen 
of Glossopteris d. divergens is almost similar to 
that of Glossopteris browniana in shap , size 
and arrangement of epidermal cells in the 
lamina and the midrib, and in the orientation, 
distribution and structure of the stomata 
(d. FIGS. 2& 8; 4 & 9; 5 & 10; 6 & 11). 
The number of subsidiary cells in Glossop
teris browniana are 5-7, bu t in Glossop
teris d. divergens, I did not get any 
stoma with more than 6 subsidiary cells. 
However, in both the most common number 
is six. 
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TEXT-FIGS. 3, 4 - Glossopteris cf. dlvergens. 3, 
distribution and orientation of the stomata on the 
lower cuticle. >( 35. 4, an enlarged drawing of the 
stoma. x 517. 

If my specimen belongs to Glossopteris d. 
divergens, then it is obvious that this species 
should be merged with Glossopteris brown
iana on the basis of similarity in the epi
dermal characters. 

3. Glossopteris communis Feistmantel 

Feistmantel instituted this species in 1876 
to describe certain larger and broader fronds, 
which he distinguished from Glossopt~ris 

indica. These leaves were characterized by 
the presence of crowded secondary veins, 
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forming longer and n rrower mesh s lose to 
the midrib. Zeiller (1896) did not agree 
with Fcistmantel, and he considered Glossop
teris communis to 1e ju t a variation of 
Glossopteris indica. rber also supported 
Zeiller and included the fronds of Glossop
teris communis Fei tmant I lUld r Gios op
teris indica Schimper (i\RBER, 1905, p. 67). 

The present study of the cuticles of Glos
sopteris communis and th ir c mparison with 
those of Glossopteris indica as described by 
Zeiller shows that the two I aves possess 
distinct epidermal characters. 

Leaf, Specimen No. 5650 - Impression of 
a leaf broken at the basal end and with weII
preserved carbonized crust. The leaf has an 
acute apex and a dislinct midrib. The 
midrib is broader in the basal part, thinning 
out towards the apical end and becoming 
very faint ncar the apex. The leaf as pre
served in the specimen is nearly 12 em. Ion .... 
and about 2·5 em. broad at the widest part. 
The secondary veins (PL. 2, F1G. 12) come 
out at a fairly acut angle from the midrib. 
They are crowded and form very long and 
narrow meshes throughout the lamina. 

This specimen a. rees in shape and the 
details of venation with the figure given by 
Feistmantel ( d. FIGS. 16, 17 and FEISTMAN
TEL, 1881, Vol. III, Pt. 2, PL. 26A, F1G. 4-). 
It compares with a specimen of Glossop
teris communis numbered 5229, kept at 
the Geological Surve' of India :\Iuseum, 
Calcutta, except in 1he breadth of the 
lamina which is slightly more in the ..1. 
specimen. 

Cuticle - The cuticles are moderately thick 
and the stomata are present 011 both the 
surfaces. What strikes the eye at one is 
the close network of the veins, as revealed 
by the arrangement of the cells on both the 
surfaces. 

The epidermal cells on the upper side 
(PL. 2, FIG. 13) are rectangular or squar
ish over the veins and polygonal in the 
meshes. The c Ils over the veins me sure 
about 87 X 28 fL. The veins are 2-3 cells 
wide and often show anastomosing. The 
cells in the mesh areas are polygonal or 
elongately polygonal, straight and thin
walled and measure about 65 fL. Few sto
mata are present. 

The cell of the lower epidermis (PL. 3, 
FIG. 14-) are similar to those on the upper
side, but th arrangement of the v ins and 
the mesh s is more distinct. Also the 
stomata are present in large numbers. 

The stomata are of the haplocheilic typ 
On both the surfaces th yare confined to the 
meshe·. They are not evenly di trihuted hut 
are oft n seen occurring in roups of four or 
five. Adjacent stomata are sometimes conti
guou.. The orientation of the tomat is 
irrcO'ular (TEXT-FIG. 5). Thc stomata are 
monocycIic, but sometim s the show di
cyclic condition (PL. 3, FIG. 15). 

stoma (TEXT-FIG. 6) mea. ures about 
7 [J. in liameter. The two guard cells, 

5 

TE. T-.FIGS. 5, 6 - Glossopteris communis. 5, dis
tribution and orientation of th stomata on the 
lower cuti·l. X 52. 6, an enlarged drawing of the 
stoma. pp., papilla. X 639. 
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m asuring about 40 fL in length, are thickened. 
Stomatal opening (pore), measuring nearly 
18 fL in length, is sometimes seen as a sli t in 
between the two guard cell. The subsidiary 
cells are polygonal, 4 to 7 in number, the 
most common number being five or six. In 
each subsidiary cell a dark, rounded, deeply 
stained mark is often s en, which may 
probably be a papilla (TEXT-FIG. 6). 

The upper cuticle of the midrib (PL. 3, 
FIG. 16) shows long, narrow, rectangular 
cells, arranged end to end, measurin 
72 X 28 p.. The walls of these cells are nearly 
8 I). thick. They are devoid of stomata. 
The lower cuticle of the midrib shows arrange
ment of veins and meshes as in the lamina 
but the cells on the veins are slightly 
thick-walled. 

Comparison - The conflicting opinion re
garding the specific status of Glossopteris 
communis and Glossopteris indica is stated 
above. \ hen the cuticles of both the species 
are compared, they appear to be separate 
and distinct. 

In Glossopteris indica the cuticle is thick 
and epidermal cells short, rectangular, 
straight ancl thick-walled, whereas in Glos
sopteris communis the cuticles ar moderately 
thick, showing well-marked anastomosing 
of the veins all both the surfaces at d straight, 
thin-walled cells, clongatcly rectangular over 
the veins and polygonal in the meshes. 
Moreover, as opposed to the sunken, longi
tudinally oriented stomata of Glossopteris 
indica arranged in linear rows, the . tomata 
in Glossopteris communis are not sunken and 
are present on both the surfaces, distributed 
in groups, showing irregular orientation. 
Details of the stomatal apparatus are not 
known in Glossopteris indica, but the e dif
ferences are sufficiently great to distinguish 
Glossopteris communis from Glossopteris in
dica. 

On the other hand, the cuticle' of Glossop
teris communis show certain similarities with 
the cuticles of Glossopteris browniana. The 
two speci s compare with each other in 
having moderately thick cuticles with pro
minent arrangement of veins and meshes and 
the presence of stomata on both the surfaces 
in the areas of the meshes. Be ides, tIle 
stomata in both species show monocyclic to 
partly dicyclic condition and irregular orien
tation. Number of subsidiary cells in the 
two speci(~s range from 4 to 7. However, the 
two species differ from each other in the 
details of the shape and size of the epidermal 

cells and the structure and distribution of the 
stomata. In Glossopteris browniana the cells 
in the mesh areas are mostly irregular in 
shape and of large size, but in Glossopteris 
communis the cells in the mesh areas are 
always polygonal and slightly smaller than 
those in Glossopteris browniana. However, 
in Glossopteris broumialla the stomata are 
irregularly distributed and their subsidiary 
cells are non-papillate, but in Glossopteris 
communis the tomata sometimes occur in 
group. and their subsidiary cells are papil
lat. 

Thus, from the comparison of the cuticles 
of Glossopteris commlwis with lossopteris 
browniana, it appears that the differ nee, 
although ufficient for specific separation of 
the two, is not as great as that b tween 
Glossopteris communis and Glossopteris indica. 
On the basis of the epidermal characters 
Glossopteris communis comes much closer to 
Glossopteris browniana than to Glossopteris 
indica. 

4. Glossopteris communis var. stenoneura 

Fei tmantel ( 1877) described some leaves 
usually sn aller in size, oval to spathulate in 
shape, with a stout midrib, which formed a 
stalk in the basal portion, under a new specific 
name, Glossopteris stenoncura. In 1880 he, 
however, included this species in Glossopteris 
communis as a variety, for in venation these 
leaves did not difier from the larger lea es of 
Glossopteris communis. Arber ( 1905, p. 67) 
did not think it worthwhile even to recoanize 
it as a separate varie y. 

A study of the cuticle of this leaf shows 
that it is similar to that of Glossopteris 
commultls. 

The specimen is described below to show 
its similarity with G. communis. 

Leaf, Specimen No. 8664 - An incomplete 
specimen of a leaf with badly preserved car
bonized crust. The basal portion of the leaf 
is complete (PL. 3, FIG. 17) but the upper 
half is broken. The midrib in the basal 
portion forms a narrow stalk, but gradually 
becomes faint toward' the apical end. The 
preserved portion of the leaf, including the 
stalk, measures nearly 6·5 em. in length and 
2 em. in breadth. The stalk measures 1·5 
cm. in length and 3 mm. in br adth. The 
secondary veins (PL. 3, FIG. 18) come out 
at a very acute angle from the midrib and 
form very long and narrow polygonal meshes 
similar to those in Glossopteris communis. 
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This leaf agre s with the description and 
the figures of GLossopteris commums var. 
stenol1wra given by Feistmantel ( f. FIG. 
17 and FEISTMANTEL, 1881, Vol. III, Pt. 2, 
PL. 381\, FIG. 5). It closely compares with a 
specimen of GLossopteris cO?mnunis var. steno
neura numbered 5289 kept at the eological 
Survey of India Museum, Calcutta. My 
specimen represents the lower portion of the 
frond. 

Cuticle - Tile cuticles on both the sur
faces are moderately thick as in Glossopteris 
communis. The arrangement of veins and 
meshes is more distinct on the lower surface. 
Stomata occur on both the surfaces, although 
they are much less in number on the up
per side. 

The epidermal cells of the upper cuticle 
( PL. 3, FIG. 19) are rectangular or polygonal. 
The cells over the veins are thin-walled, 
rectangular, 2-3 cells wide and placed end to 
end. They are usually longer than broad, 
measuring 80-90 fL in length and 25-30 fL in 
bread th. I n the areas of the meshes the 
cells are polygonal or elongately polygonal. 
Some of the longer cells measure nearly 
70 X 32 fL. All the cells are thin and 

\ 

, 
I 

straight-wall d. Stomata are sometimes 
seen in the mesh areas but are absent over 
the vein. 

The epidermal cells on the lower surface 
(PL. 3, FIG. 20) arc similar to those on the 
upper side. Here the ·tomata are found in 
fairly good numbers and are confined to the 
ar a-of the meshes. The stomata ar' of th 
haplocheilic typ , generally distributed in 
group. , showing irregular orientation ( TExT
FIG. 7). Adjacent stomata are sometimes 
contiguous. orne stomclta p rhaps ( 'IE 'T
FIG. 8) show partly dicyclic condition. 
stomcl measures nearly 75 fL in diamet r. 
The two guard cells, n arly 30 fL in length, 
are thickened. They sometimes show a 
slit-like pore in th centre. Subsidiary cell 
are 5-7 in numb-I". A stoma having less 
than five subsidiary cells bas not been ob
served here. The suhsidiary cells are poly
gonal in shape and in each (TEXT-FIG. 8) 
is often seen a dark, rounded, deeply stained 
marl< which appears to be a papilla. 

Comparison - A comparison of these cu
ticles with those of ,lossopteris communis 
shows that the two are almost identical in 
shape, size and arrangement of the epidermal 

.~-+--t--pp 
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TEXT-FIGS. 7, 8 - Glossopteris <:ommu."is var. s!nwnelt},a.. 7, distribution and orienUttion of the 

stomata. x 72. 8, an enlarged dr.owing of the stoma. < 639. 
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cells, ori nt:>.tion and distribution of the 
stomata and the structure of the stomatal 
apparatu' s. 

It i , therefore, not necessary to maintain 
this as a sepcLrate variety of Glossopteris 
eommul/1.s. 

5. Glossoptel"is conspicua Feistmantel 

17eistmantel in ·tituted tlti' specie in 1881 
to describe some fronds, pathulate or oval
lanceolate in shape with very large, open, 
elongate me he' of approxim;ttcly equ::LI .. ize 
throw"hout the lamina. The-se lc;tve diUer 
frum Glossopteris fon-nos({, whiclt possess 
almost similar venation, in being bigger ,Ll1el 
broader in size. From Glossopteris retiJera 
the leave of Glossopteris col/spict/a difier in 
having transversely elongate and much 
longer than bro:td meshes. Glossopteris COl/
spiella is reported £1' m India, South friciL 
and l\ew ,'outh Wales. 

Leaf, S'peeimen No. 9368 - Incomplete 
impression of a 1 af (locality J alipahari 
area, Raniganj coalfield) with carboniz d 
crust well preserved ( PL. 4, rIG. 21). The 
apical portion is more or less complete but 
the margins and the basal par i. br k'n ill 
the sp cimen. The leaf has an btuse apex 
and a distin t midrib, which i stout in the 
basal region, nearly 2 mm. wide, thinnin" 
out towards the apex. The preserved por
tion of the leaf measures nearly 9 em, in 
length and 3 en . in breadth. 

econdary veins (PL. 4, FIG. 22) come out 
at an acute angle fr m the midrib an 1 form 
large, open, longate mesh s of equal size, 
ncar! 1 cm. in lengUl throughout the lamina. 
1esh ~s arc oblong-polygonal, transversely 

elongate, much longer han broad. 
This specimen agrees in venation with the 

description and the figures of Glossopteris 
cOllspieuu given by F'i tmantel ( f. FIGS. 
21, 22 ancJ FEISTMA. TEL, 1881, Vol. III, 
Pt. 2, PL. 281\, FIG. 9). In venation my 
specimen compares with two specimens of 
Glossopteris eonspicua number d 5247 and 
5250, k pt at the G ological ~urvey of 
India Mus um, al utta. 

Cuticle - The cuticles are quite thick on 
both the surfa s. The stomata are con
fined to the lower surface only. The anange
ment of eins and mC'hes, as seen in some 
other species of Glossopteris, is not apparent. 

The epidermal cells of the upp r surface 
are iectanauIar, mu h longer than broad, 
plac d nel to end. orne of the longer cells 

measure a much as 132 X 37 V. Th cells 
po sess dark brown walls which are straight 
;:md very hick, ometim('s with a narrow 
lumen. 

The cuticle of the lower surface (PL. 4, 
fIG. 23) possesse squarish ur polygonal 
cells which are isodiametric and smaller in 
siz th:lt1 tlte cells Or! th upper epic! rmis, 
measuring nearly 60 tL. The walls of these 

ell. ar straight ann nearly as thick a those 
of the cells of the upper pidermi. But 
after it prolon rr d maceration the cell walls 
100:' their thic1mes, prrs nting beautiful 
pol gOllal outlines (.L'L. 4, FIG. 24). A 
faint idea about th arrangement of the veins 
in the lowcr cuticle is obtztil1l:cl ,tt places by 
tlL prcsen of s luarisl1 c lls placed end to 
end in narrow strip... 

The stom<lta (PL. 4, FIG. 25; TEXT-FIG. 
10) are not very apparent at the first glance. 

hey are smaller in siz , sunken and tend to 
merge \ ith the otller epidermal cells. The 
·tomata arc hapio heilic and occur among 
polygonal cells. They are di tributed in 
linear row and hav longitudinal orientation 
(TEXT-FIG. 9). The adjacent stomata are 
found 1-2 cells apart longitudinally and 
3-4 c('lIs apart transversely. The stomatal 
apparatus, mcasurin a nearly 90 !-l, shm.v 
Inonocyclic condition. Th' guard cells 
In 'asllr. 25 I). in length. They are sunken 
and thickened. Stomatal opening is visible 
in between the two guard c lis. The sub
sidiary cells vary from 5 to 7, ix being the 
common numb r. They are polygonal in 
sl ape and much smaller in size than the other 
epidermal cells. 

omparisun - The controv rsy as r gards 
the specific ic! ntity of Glossopteris conspiC1la 
and Glossopteris formosa is stated on page 11. 
The cuticles of Glossopteris eOltspict/a ar , 
however, widely dil1erent from those of 
Glossopteris formosa. A detailed omparison 
of the cuticle of the two speci is giv n n 
page 11. 

Glossopteris cO/lspicua show some Simi
larity with Glossopteris indica in the epidermal 
charact rs. III both the speci's the cuticles 
are thick, havin a very thick-\\"allcd epidermal 
. lb. Th stomata ar also 'unken and 
distributed in linear r ws, showing I ngi
tudinal orientation. However, they differ 
from each other considerably in the shape 
and size of the epidermal ell. In Glossop
teris indica the epidermal cells ar short and 
rectangular in hape and the tomata occur 
iII between th se cells in longitudinal rows, 
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TEXT-FIGS. 9, 10 - Glossopteris conspicua. 9, distrlbution and orientation of tile stomata. X 20. 
10, an enlarged drawing of the stoma from the lower cuticle. X 650. 

whereas in Glossopteris conspicua the epider 6. Glossoptet'is formosa Feistmantel 
mal cells are very long and rectangular, Feistmant I instituted this species in 1881, 
measuring about 132 X 37 fI- on the upper to describe some narrow, linear fronds with 
surface and polygonal on the lower surface. broad, oblong-polygonal meshes of uniform 
Stomata are absent in the rectangular cells size throughout the lamina. Arber ( 1905, 
of the upper surface, but are present in the p. 88) believed Glossopteris formosa to be a 
polygonal cells on the lower surface. narrow lee f type corresponding to Glossop
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tel'is retifera or Glossopteris conspiwa. The 
present study of the cuticles of Glossopteris 
formosa show that its epidermal h:J.racters 
are quite cliff rent from GlossolJteris c01/.\jJiCila 
and Glossopteris retl/era. Glossopteris for
mosa should, therefore, be retain"el ~lS a 
distinct species. 

More th;:l.I1 a dozen specimens of this 
species were examined, Qut of which the 
eu ticles have been stuc1i d from Jour speci
mens 9333, 9339, 5637 and 5639. The last
III 'ntionecl sp cimen has the broade·t lamina 
of all the Glossopteris for'l'IIosa leaves in my 
coil cbon. mea ming more thJ.n 2 em. in 
breadth. It has also yiel ed identical cuti
cles. Feistmantel (1882, p. 36) described 
.some broad l.eaves of Glussopteris formosa from 
South Rewa as a separate variety, namely, 
major, but Arber ( 1905, P. 87) included this 
in Glossopteris formosa. The result uf the 
cuticular study of broad and narrow forms of 
Glossopteris formosa shows that they are 
identical and, therefore, it is not nece sarv 
to distinguish broad'r leaves of Glossoptens 
formosa from the r st. 

Leaf, Specimen No.5 37 - Impressiun of 
a. leaJ (locality Samla area, Raniganj coal
field) with carbonized crust pres rved. The 
apical portion is almost complete but the 
basal portion is brok 'n (PI.. 4, FIC. 26). 
The leaf has In obtuse apcx and a miclri. 
persisting to the apex. the midrib sho\\'s 
parallel longitudinal. triabons and m asures 
about 2 mm. in breadth in the basal region. 
Th length of thc preserved portion of the 
leaf is about 10 cm. and the breadth is 1-2 em. 
Secondary veins ( PI.. 4, F1 ,. 27 ) arise from 
the midrih at very acute angl s, formin o 

broad, open, polygonal meshes of almost 
eljual size, throughout the lamina. The 
meshes measure approximatel 1 em. III 

length and 1 111m. in breadth. 
This specim n agrees in form and venation, 

with the c1rawing- and description of GLossop
teris formosa given by Feistmant 1 (cf. 
FIGS. 26, 27 and FETSTJlfANTEL, 1881, Vol. 
III, Pt. 2, PI.. 39A, FIGS. 5, 7). It Ol11

pares vvith a specimen of lossopteris formosa 
numbered 5294, kept at the Geological Sur
vey of India Museum, Calcutta. 

CuhcLe - The cuticles of both the urfac s 
are moderately thick and show a distinct 
network of veins, enclosing the meshes. 
Stomata are present Goth on the lower and 
the upp r sid s. 

The cuticle of th upper surface (PI-. 5, 
FI .. 29) is comparatively thi ker tllan the 

l.ower one, but the veins sho\\·ing frequent 
;:tnastomoing arc equally prominent. The 
v ins are 2-3 edls \\i k ;"Lnll the cells arc 
usually redangLlLlr, n::urow, much longer 
tban broad, nle~l urin1) 72 '-< 18!J.. Th::;e c ll~ 

:lre arr::tngerl end tu cn,l and possess straight 
and moderately tlli 'k w;dL. The celL in th 
meshes J.re J:lrg,,> irregular or sonlt'tim S 

polygunal in hap. The walls of the cells 
are straight but sligh lly thinner than thos 
of the ('lls over the veins. Stomata, which 
occur in bidy good number., are confined to 
the m'shcs tlnd ahsent ovcr the veins. 

The cub Ie of the Jo\\' rurfac (PL. 5, 
Flc. 30) 'ho\\s almu, t similar nature and 
::tITangement of cells as on the upper surface. 
But it is slightly thinner and the stonuta a-e 
present here in comparativdy gr ater number 
tllan 011 the upprr s lrface 

Th' . tomata which ar" of the haplocheilic 
type occur in single or sometimes double 
linrar rows within the mesh ,lreas (PL. 5, 
FIG. 30). Generally, the a.djacent stomat,l 
are found 2- cells apart longitudinally, but 
clt t iIlles they arc found contignotls as well. 
They ,·Ito\\' irregular orientation (TEXT-FIG. 
11). The stomatal apparatu::;es 'how mono
cyclic or sometimes dicyclic condition, the 
subsicltary cells being completely or p,lrtly 
surrounded hy a row of encircling cells. A 
stoma (PI.. 5, FIG. 31; TEXT-FIG. 12) 
mC;lsnrcs about 90 !J.. Th two guard cell , 
ahout 29 fJ- in length, are not very thickly 
cutinizecl. The subsidiary c lls are papiUate, 
polygona.l, 4 to 7 in numher, the more 
common number heing ither five or six. The 
papi llae aT"" seell overh'lllging the margins 

f the gnard cells. In some stomata the 
pore is visible as a linear slit. 

The cuticle of the upper surface of the mid
rib is vcry thick. It shows rectangular, 
elongated cells, <lrranged ill rows. The cell 
wa.lls <1 re very thick, about 15 fL. Stomata 
are not found on this surface. 

The cuticle of the lo\\'er surface of the 
midrib (PI.. 4, FIG. 28) is comparatively 
thinner, The ells over the veins are 5 to 6 
cells wiele, sliglltly thi k-walled, squarish 
or rectangular and arranged end to end. 
They do not S('-'111 to an<1.stomose. The 
cells in the me,'h s arr polygonal. Stomata 
are present in the me 'hes hut are very f w 
in number. 

Compar£solL - Some confusion prevails as 
r garc1s tIt identity of Glossupteris formosa, 
Glossopteris cnnspicua and Gloswpteris reh
fem (see p, 13). 
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TEXT-FIGS. 11, 12 - Glossopteris formosa. 11. distribution and orientation of the stomata. x 90. 
12, an enlarged drawing of the stoma. pp., overhanging papillae. x 700. 

A comparison of the fronds of Glossop their size, otherwise the form and venation is 
ter£s consp£cua with Glossopteris formosa almost similar in both the species. How
shows that they differ externally only in ever, the Cll Licles differ widely in the two 
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species. In Glossopteris conspicua the 
cuticles are very thick, with thick-walled 
epid rmal cells of rectangular or polygonal 
shape, showing no signs of veins and me hes, 
but in Glossopteris formosa the cuticles are 
only moderately thick, showing well-marked 
network of veins and meshe. In Glossop
teris formosa the cells are thin-walled, rectan
gular in shape ov r the veins and poly'onai 
LO irregular in the mesh areas. The cu ticles 
of the two species further differ from each 
other in the structure and orientation of the 
stomata. In Glossopteris conspicua the sto
mata are monocyclic, 'unken, with thickened 
guard cells, showing longitudinal orientation, 
whereas in Glossopteris formosa the stomata, 
showing irregular orientation, are sometim s 
partly dicyclic and not. unken. Moreover, 
their guard cells are not much thickened and 
the subsidiary cells possess papillae which 
hang over the guard cells. 

On the other hand, the cuticles of Glossop
teris formosa show a great deal of similarity 
with the cuticles of Glossopteris browniana 
and Glossopteris communis. The three species 
are similar in having moderately thick 
cuticles, sho,vina di tinct arrangement of 
veins and meshes, possessing stomata on 
both the surfac ,which are partly dicyclic 
and irregularly riented. However, the three 
differ from one another in details. The 
differenc s hetween Glossopteris bro'lcmiana 
and Glossopteris communis have ah"ead been 
discussed (p. 7). The cuticles of Glossop
teris formosa differ from the other two species 
in possessing stomata in fairly large number 
on the upper surface, whereas they arc very 
rare both in Glossopteris browniana and 
Glossopteris communis. Also, the stomata 
in Glossopteris formosa are arranged in linear 
rows as opposed to their irregular arranae
ment in groups in Glossopteris browniana 
and Glossopteris communis. Lastly, the sto
mata in Glossopteris formosa. possess guard 
cells which are not much thickened but in 
the other two species the guard cells are 
thick ned. 

In external characters. especially the 
nervation, the leaves of Glossopteris formosa 
differ very widely from those of Glossopteris 
communis and Glossopter·is browniana. But 
the general similarity of the epidermal 
character' between the three, in COl trast to 
the c1ifierences in their external character., 
is velj' interesting. On the other hanel, the 
leaveS of Glosso j)teris formosa and Glossop
teri conspicua are v r similar in external 

form and nervation but the differences be
tween their cuticles are not only sufficiently 
great to separate them specifically, but also 
to warrant their inclusion in s 'parate groups, 
perhap of the generic rank. 

7. Glossopteris retijer(J Feistmantel 

This species was instituted by Feistmantel 
in 1880 for some fronds of medium size having 
broadly I olygonal me hes of approximately 
equal size throughout the lamina. Unlike 
Glossopt ris consj)iClta and Glossopteris for
mosa, the mesh s in Glossopteris retl/era are 
not much longer than broad. rber ( 1905 ) 
included under this species the fronds of 
5agenopteris polyphylla and (?) Glossopteri 
tatei, de. cribeel by Feist.mant.el in 1876 and 
1879 respe tivcly. He also believed that 
Dictyopteris (? simplex) described by Tate 
in 1867 also compared with Glossopteris 
reti/era in the nature of the meshes. Pre
viously this pecies was reported only from 
India, but later it was found from several 
other countries like South Africa and Argen
tina. 

Th study of the cuticle of Glossopteris 
retijera and their comparison with the cuticles 
of Glossopteris consfJicua and Glossopteris 
formosa shows that the cuticles of Glossop
teris rettfera are very distinct from the 
cuticles of the other two species, with which 
the leaves of Glossopteris retifera show some 
similarity in venation. Glossopteris retifera 
shonkl, therefore, be retained as a separate 
species. 

Leaf, pecimen No. 9357 - An incomplete 
impression r presenting the upper part of a 
leaf with poorly preserved carbonized crust 
(PL. 5, FIG. 32). The leaf appears to be 
of medium size and lanceolate shape with 
acute ap x. Midrib is broad towards the basal 
end, becoming thinner towards the apex. The 
preserved portion of the leaf m a ur s 6 em. 
in length and 2 em. in breadth. Secondary 
veins (PL. 5, FIG. 33) come out from the 
midrib at an acute angle. They ere arched, 
forming open, broadly polygonal meshes of 
uniform size throughout the lamina. Th 
meshes are not much longer than broad. 

This specimen agre s with the description 
and ligures of Glossopteris retifera given by 
Feistrnantel (d. PL. 5, FIGS. 32, 33 and 
FEISTMA>lTEL, 1881, Vol. III, Pt. 2, FL. 
28A, FIGS. 2, 7). It compares with a 
specimen of Glossopteris retifera numbered 
5248, kept at the Geological Survey of Indiq 
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Museum, Calcutta. Only the G.S.I. speci
men has a slightly broader lamina. 

Cuticle - This specimen did not yield 
well-preserved cuticles. However, a few 
pieces were obtained which revealed the 
following information. 

The cuticles on both the surfaces of the 
lamina are rather thin and do not show the 
arrangement of the veins and meshes. 
Stomata are not very apparent. They are 
present on the lower surface only. 

The cuticle of the upper surface (PL. 5, 
FIG. 34; TEXT-FIG. 13) is slightly thicker 
than that of the lower surface. It shows 
rectangular cells which are much longer than 
broad, measuring nearly 120 X 30 fJ.. These 
cells are arranged end to end in rows. The 
lateral walls of the cells are thin and sinuous. 
The dividing walls of the cells are not always 
straight, more commonly they are oblique. 
Stomata are not seen on this surface. 

The cuticle of the lower surface (TEXT
FIG. 14) is comparatively thinner, but the 
epidermal cells are similar to those on the 
upper surface. The epidermal cells on this 
surface are, however, faintly marked and 
their walls are very thin. Stomata are 
present. 

Stomata are of the haplocheilic type, they 
are irregular in distribution and orientation 
(TEXT-FIG. 15). The stomatal apparatuses 
show monocyclic condition. A stoma (PL. 
5, FIG. 35; TEXT-FIG. 16) is very small in 

13 

TEXT-FIGS. 13. H - Glo.-sopteris ,·eli/em. 13, 
epidermal cells of the upper cuticle X 168. 14. 
cpictermal cells of the lower cuticle. X 168. 
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TEXT-FIGS. 15, 16 - Glossopteris reti/era. t 5, dis
tribution and orientation of the stomata. X 101. 
16, an enlarged drawing of a stoma. x 540. 

size, measuring nearly 36 fJ.. Two guard 
cells formin CY an elliptical area are only 16 fJ. 
long. They ar thinly cutinized. ubsi
diary cells are probably 6 in number, 2 
polar and rest lateral. They are smaller in 
size than the neighbouring epidermal cells 
and irregular in shape with slightly sinuous 
walls. 

The cuticle over the midrib and the pro
minent secondary vein (PL. 5, FIG. 36) are 
nearl as thick as that of th upper surface 
of th lamina. The narrow epidermal cells 
are about 3 times longer than broad, measur
ing 108 X 36 fJ.. The walls of these cells are 
comparatively thicker and more or less 
traight. 

Comparison - The leaves of Glossopteris 
retifera were also thought to be similar to 
those of Glossopteris formosa on the basis of 
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external characters, especially the secondary 
nervation. But a comparison of thcir cuti
cles shows that the two are widely different 
from each other. In contrast to the mode
rately thick cuticles of Glossopteris formosa 
showing well-marked arrangement of veins 
and meshe, the cuticles in Glossopteris 
retifera are thin and do not show any arran'Te
ment of veins and meshes. In Glossopteris 
formosa the epidermal cells are straight
walled, rectangular or polygonal in shape and 
usually not much longer than broad, whereas 
in Glossopteris retifera all the epidermal cells 
have sinuous walb and are very long, nanow 
and rectangular. :VI:oreover, the two cuti
cles differ in the structure and distribution 
of the stomata. In Glossopteris formosa we 
find the stomata occurring on both the 
surfaces, sometimes showing partly dicyclic 
condition, whereas in Glossopteris retl/era the 
stomata are confined to the lower surface 
only and they show monocyclic condition. 

From epidermal characters, therefore, these 
two species appear to be quite distinct. 

8. Glossopteris damudica Feistmantel 

This species was instituted by Feistmantel 
in 1887 to describe some very brgc anu broad 
fronds showing pseudo-parallel venation. 
Arber (1905, pp. 78, 79) included this 
species, along with four others, in the 
Australian form, Glossopteris ampla Dana. 
He, however, pointed out that the Indian 
fronds of Glossopteris damudica differed from 
the Australian specimens in having more 
acute nervation, but did not attach any 
importance to this character. 

I hav described the cuticles of my speci
men under the Feistmantel's name Glossop
teris damudica, because 1 believe that the cuti
cular study of the leaves of GlossojJteris ampla 
and its comparison with the cuticles of th 
Indian fronds should better solve this problem. 

Leaf, Specimen No. 5639 - An incomplete 
impression of a long leaf vvith carbonized 
crust preserved at some places (PL. 6, FIG. 
37 ). he apical and the basal portions of 
the leaf are broken in th specimen. It 
shows contraction tow<lrds the basal region 
and broadens out towards the apical end. 
The leaf in the specimen measures nearly 
20 ern. in length and 4·8 cm. in breadth in 
the widest part. It has a stout midrib, 
measuring nearly 3 mm. with parallel longi
tudinal striations. The midrib slightly thins 
out towclfCis th apical end. 

The secondarv v ins are arched n ar the 
midrib. They "form one or two series of 
broad and shorl meshes close to the midrib 
;:lnd then subdivide lI1lo a number of close, 
almost parallel veins which are often oblique. 
The subparallel veins form extremely narrow 
elongate meshes throughout the whole lamina. 

This specimen agrees with the description 
and drawings of Glossopteris dlunudica, given 
by Feistmantel ( d. PL. 6. FIG. 37 and FEIST
MA:.ITEL, 1881, VoL III. Pt. 2, PL. 31A, FIG. 1 
and PL. 40A, FIG. 6). It compares with a 
specimen of Glossopteris damudica, numbered 
5623, kept at the Geological Survey of India 
yI:useurn, CaIeu tao However, the G.S.I. 
specimen is slightly broader than my frond. 

eliticle - The cuticles of the upper and the 
lower sides of the leaf are distinct because of 
their different thickn 5S. Stomata are pre
sent only on the lower surface of the leaf. 

The c'uticle of the upp r surface (PL. 6, 
FIGS. 38, 39) is very thick, with small 
squflrish or polygonal cells, measuring about 
19 fJ.. The walls of these cells are straight 
and thick. The areas of the veins and meshes 
are not marked. Stomata are absent on this 
."urface. 

The cuticle of the lower surface (PL. 6, 
FIGS. 40, 41) is much thinner than the 
cuticle of the upper side. The epidermal 
cells in the areas of the meshes are well 
marked from those in the areas over the 
veins. In the areas of the meshe. the cells 
are large, polygonal, measuring about 66 fJ. 
in siz '. The cells over the veins occur in 
single or double rows, and are placed end to 
end. They are rectangular in shape, mea
suring nearly 51 X 22 fL. The wall of the 
cells, both in the areas of the meshes and the 
veins, are straight and thin. The stomata, 
which are of the haplocheilic type, occur in 
the areas of the meshes. In the cuticular 
piec s obtained from this specimen, they 
appcar to be rather few in number and 
Sj arsely distributed. A stoma (TEXT-FIG. 
17) shows monocy lic c ndition. It mea
sures about 62 iJ.. The guard cells which are 
slightly thickenell measure nearly 22 fl. in 
length. Th stomatal opening is visiblc in 
the form of a slit in between the two guard 
cells. Subsidiary cells are probably 4-5 in 
numb r, they re slightly smaller than the 
other epidermal cells and are polygonal in 
shape. 

The cuticle of the midrib is slightly thick 
showing long and narrow rectangular cells 
measuring 57 X 18 fJ.. The walls of these 
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TEXT-FIe. 17 - Glossopteris damudica. An en
larged drawing of a stoma from the lower cuticle, 
X 720. 

cells are slightly thickened, measuring n arly 
11 fI- in thicknes::i Stomata ;lre not present 
in thc::;(; cells 

9. Glossopteris illtermittens Feistmantel 

Feistmantel institut d this species in 1 81 
to describe some frond' of medium size, 
having a rounded or broadly pointed apex 
and slightly contr;lcted base. All the secon
dary veins in these fronos do not anastomo c, 
but some of them <Lre only forked. This 
species was recorded by Feistmantel only 
from the Barakar group of Lower Gondwanas. 
My specimen of Glossopteris intermittens comes 
from a slightly higher horizon, namely the 
Raniganj group. 

Leaf, Specimen No. 8661 - An incomplete 
impression of a leaf (PL. 7, FIG, 42) with 
well-preserved carbonized crust. The apical 
portion of the leaf is complete, but the basal 
portion is broken in the sre imen. 'Ill leaf 
has a broadly rounded apex and it shows 
contraction toward the basal region. The 
mictrib is seen in the form of a erroove in the 
part where the carbonizeu crust is preserv'd 
:md it persists to the apex. The broken leaf 
1ll the specimen measure nearly 4 em. in 
length and 2·3 em. in breadth at the widest 
part. 

EOBOTANIST 

Secondary veins (PL. 6, IG. 42) aris from 
the midrib at an acute anal a.nd curve to
wards the margin. Most of the veins dichoto
mize close to the midrib. They anastomose 
only here and there forming elongate narrow 
net '. 

This specimen agrees with the d scription 
and the figures of Glossopt ris -inte1'1nittens, 
given by Feistmante1 (cE. PLS. 6, 7, FIGS. 
42, 43 and FEIsnr. NTH, 1881, Vol. III, 
Pt. 2, PL. 33A, FIGS. 2, 4). It compares 
with a specimen of Glossopteris intermittens 
numbered 5270, kept at the Geological 
Survey of India Museum, 'alcutta.. My 
specimen represents the upper part of the 
frond. 

Cuticle - The carbonized crust of this 
sp cimen was very britt! and it broke up 
into tiny pieces when put into the acid. It 
was found difficult to handle each piece 
separately. Hence the pieces were treated 
in bulk with alkali. The cuticular pieces 
which showecl best pres rvation were picked 
out separately. Cuticles are mod rately 
thick, showing the arrangement of veins and 
me h s on both the surfaces. Stomata are 
confined to one surfa e only, which, by 
analogy with the living land plants, may be 
taken as the lower (SAl-I. I, 1923, p. 278). 

The cuticle of the upper surface (PL. 7, 
FIGS. 44, 45) is moderately thick showing 
two types of cells, The rectangular cells, 
arranged in rows, probably repre::;ent the 
areas over the veins. These cells measure 
about 108 X 36 [1-. The walls of these c lls 
are straight and about 11 [1. thick. In he 
areas a f the meshes, the epidermal cells arc 
polygonal to irregular ill shape and variable 
in size. Sam of the hI' C cells measure 
about 72 X 54 [1-. The walls of these cells 
are also straigl t and thick, lik tho e of the 
cells over the veins, The portion of the 
lateral wa]]s of the epidermal cells are slightly 
clrawn out wher they meet the adjoining 
cells, giving them a characteristic appearance 
( 1 L, 7, FIG. 45 ), which I have seen only in 
one other species of Glossopteris, viz. Glossop
teris taeniopteroides (d. PL. 7, FIG. 45 and 
PL. 8, FIG. 51). Stomata are not found on 
th is surface. 

The cuticle of the lower urface (PL. 7, 
FIG ,44, 46) is comparativ ly thinner. Here 
also the arrangement of veins and meshes is 
discernible as on the upper surface. The 
cells are of the same size and shape as on the 
upper surface, but they possess walls which 
aTC less thick. Stomata are confined to th 
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meshes. They are of the haplocheilic type, 
distributed in groups of six or more and 
sometimes contiguous. The orientation of 
the stomata is irregular (TEXT-FIG. 18). 

Stomata (PL. 7, FIG. 47; TEXT-FIG. 19) 
measuring about 72 11-, show monocyclic 
condition. The two guard cells, which are 
about 43 I). in length, appear as dumble 
shaped in surface view. The thickening,; of 
the guard cells are seen in the middle portion 
of th . out r walls, round the stomatal opening 
and sli rhtly at the pol s. Such type of 
thickening of the guard cells is fonnd in 
Palaeovittaria kurzi (PL. 7, FIGS. 46, 47 

/9 

TEXT-FIGS. 18. 19 - 18. Glossoplais iI/I nnillms. 
Distribution anrl orienta.tion of (he st mata. x 105. 
19. an enl,Lrged drawing of a stoma from the lower 
cu ticle. x 5+0. 

and L. 14, FIG . 94, 95). The thickening 
of the o-uard cells at the poles is seen rarely 
in Glossopteris species I have examin d. 
Thi has been found only in Glossopteris 
arberi and probably il Glossopteris sa!wii 
(d. PL. 7, FIG. 46, 47 an I PL. 8. FIG. 55 
and PL. 9. FIG. 61). -tomatal opening 
(par ) is . en as a linear slit, 22 11- in leno-th. 
Sub:>idiary cell are pol rgonal in shape. 4-5 
in number and flve is the most common 
number. 

The epidermal cells over the midrib and 
thi ker veins ar narrow, much longer than 
broad, measuring 54 x 18 fi" They ar 
arranged end t nd. W<L11 of these cell 
are fairly thick, n arly as thick as in the 
cells of the upp r cuticles. Stomata are 
absent in the e cells. 

10. Glossopteris tacniopteroides Feistmantel 

This species was insti tuted by I' eistman tel 
in J878 to d s ribe some fronds from the 
Permo-Carboniferou rock of New South 
Wale. These leaves are haracterized by 
their secondary vein .which at the first glanc 
give the appearance of Taeniopteris. Lat r 
on Tenison-Woods and Johnston also d s
crib d this pecies in 1883 and 1885 respec
tiv ly. Aruer ( 1902) regarded this peci s 
a a maIler frond of Glo soptel'is ampla and 
later (1905, p. 63) included this und r 
Glossopteris indica Shimp. This species 
ha also be n recorded from Brazil. 

'0 far Glossopteris taeniopteroides had not 
been reported from India. My pecimen, 
which comes from the Rani<Yanj tag of the 
Lower (~ondwanas, is the first record of this 
species from India. 

A study of th cuticle of this spe·j s shows 
that its epidermal structure is quite different 
from that of Glossopteris indica described by 
ZeiUer (1896) and, therefore, the present 
study lends support to the idea of Fei t
mantel in maintaining thi. as a s parate 
speei s. 

Lea]. Specimen No. 8662 - An incomplete 
impr ssion of a leaf with well-pr served 
carbonized crust ( PL. 7, FIG. 48 ). The leaf 
is brok n both at the apical and the basal 

nd in th specimen. giving no definite idea 
of its shape. It has a stout midrib which is 
longitudinally striated. The leaf in my 
specimen measure nearly 5·5 em. in length 
and 3 em. in breadth at the widest part. 

.'econdary ins. arising at nearly right 
angles from the midrib, give the appearance 
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of Taeniopteris at th first glance (PL. 7, FIG. 
49). But more or less parallel secondary 
veins form oblong, narrow, obliquely acute 
meshes. The meshes become slightly narrow 
and smaller in size towards the margin. 

My specimen differ in size from Feist
mantel's Australian specimen of this species, 
but the venation which is so distinctive a 
character is very similar. Hence, I have 
placed it UI der Glossopteris taeniopteroides 
(d. PL. 7, FIGS. 48, 49 and FEISDfANTEL, 
1890, TO. nI, PL. 8, FIGS. 1 and 1 ). 

The only other specimen having such type 
of sub-parallel venation is Glossopteris damu
dica. But the cuticle of these two specimens 
are entirely different. 

Cuticle - The cuticles are thin and the 
arrangement of veins and meshes is not very 
marked. Stomata are confined to one sur
face of the leaf, which is most probably the 
lower one. 

The cuticle of the upper surface (PL. 8, 
FIG. 51) is slightly thicker than the lower 
one. Here the reas of the veins and meshes 
are distinguishable due to th different 
nature of the cells. The veins which are 
2-3 cells wide have rectangular cells, longer 
than broad, measuring 93 X 40 fl. Thes . 
cells are arranged end to end. In the areas 
of the meshes the cells are polygon I to ir
regular in shape, fairly large in ize, about 
75 X 54 fl. The portions of the lateral walls 
of the epidermal cells are slirrhtly drawn out 
where they meet with the adjoining cells 
giving it a characteristic app arance. . imilar 
characteristic appearance is presented by 
the epidermal cells in GLossopteris inter
mittens (d. PL. 8, FIG. 51 and PL. 7, FIG. 
45). The walls of the cells both in the 
meshes and over th veins are straight and 
moderately thick. Stomata are absent. 

The cuticle of the low r surface (PL. 8, 
FIG, 50) is comparatively thinner than he 
upper surface. Here, except for a f \V ells 
surrounding the stomata, the rest of the cells 
are rectangular and much long'r than broad, 
looking very much like those found over the 
veins in most of the other species of Glossop
teris. These cells measuring about 72 X 
22 [1, are arranged end to end. The walls of 
the cells are straight and thin. 

The stomata are haplocheilic. They are 
rather few in number, arranged in lon,"i
tudinal rows separated hy wide nonstomati
ferous regions. Near the stomata (PI.. 8, 
FIG. 50 ) the epidermal cells are polygonal or 
irregular in shape and smaller in size than the 

other c lis. The orientation of the ·tomata 
('fE. T-FIG, 20) i irre/ular. A stoma (PL. 8, 
FIG. 52; TEXT-FIG. 21) shows monocyclic 
condition and m asures about 90 u. The 
guard cells about 30 fL in length ar thickened 
at their outer margins. Stomatal opening 
is visi Ie in a few tomata in between the 
gmlrd cells. Subsidiary cells are polygonal 
in shape, 5-6 in number, six being the most 
common number. 

Comparison - There ha.. been some con
fusion regarding th specific identity of 
Glossopteris tacniopteroides. Arber (1902, 
p. 8) thought it to b' th' smaller leaf of 
Glossopteris ampla. Ie (1905) indud d 
Glossopteris damu.dica also in Glossopteris 
ampln, The cuticles of lossopte"is ampla 
ar not known, but if Arber is correct in 
inclnding Glossopteris damudica in Glos 'op
teris ampla, then a comparison of the cuticles 
of Glossopteris damudica and Glossopter·is 
taeniopteraides shows that the two cannot 
belong to one sp cies in spit of their similar 
venati n. 

In Glossopteris damudica the upper cuticles 
arc thick, with small polygonal lls,. hawing 
no signs of vein' and meshes; but in Glossop
teris taeniopteroide the upp r cu ticles cl arly 
show the arrangem nt of v ins and meshes 
and their cells are large in size. As opposed 
to the upper cuticle, the lower cuticle of 
Glossopteris dmnudica shows the arrangern nt 
of vein. and meshe clearly and h re the 
epidermal cells are of two hapes, rectangl1lar 
over the veins and polygonal in the meshes; 
bu t in Glossapteris taeniopteroides the lower 
cuticle does not show clear arrangement of 
veins and meshes and all tt e cells are more 
O[ less rectangular in shape, arranged end 
to end, except for a few near the stomata 
which ar irregular in shar-,. 

Later Arb r (1905) in luded Glossopteris 
tacniopteroides under Glossopteris indica, but 
a comparison of the uticles of these two 
sp cies shows that they differ widely in epi
dermal characters. As oppos d to the short, 
rectangular, thick-walled epidermal cells of 
Glossopteris indica, the cell. in GLossopt n's 
taeniopteroides ar o thin-walled, hawing dis
tinct arrang ment of veins and meshes on the 
upp r surface. Moreover, the tomata in 
Glossopteris indica are sunken and longitudi
nally oriented, while in Glossopteris taeniop
teroides the stomata are not sunken and they 
show irregular orientation. 

On the basis of the pidermal characters, 
therefore, it appears that Glossopteris taen'iop
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TEXT-FIGS. 20, 21 - Glossopteris taeniopteroides. 20, distribution and orientation of the stomata. )( 50. 
21, an enlarged drawing of a stoma. X 740. 

teroides is quite distinct from both Glossop
teris indica and Glossopteris damudica, and it 
should be retained as a separate species. 

11. Glossopteris sahnii sp. nov. 

In 1954, while I was collecting fossils near 
the R.aniganj area in the Raniganj coalfield, 
I found some pieces of shale bearing incom

plete carbonized impressions of a large leaf. 
The impressions showed net-like venation 
and a distinct midrib. These characters of 
the leaf suggested its inclusion under the 
genus Glossopteris. On comparing these im
pressions with the known species of Glos
sopteris, I found that they did not agree 
completely with anyone of them. As the 
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specimens are very characteristic and inter
esting, I am describing them here under a 
new specific name, Glossopteris sahnii. One of 
the specimens bearing the No. 8666 yielded 
some pieces of badly preserved cuticle. 

Diagnosis - rands usually large in size. 
One of the incomplete specimen measures 
more than 20 em. in length. Base and apex 
not preserved. Lamin:l very broad measur
ing 12 em. or more. Millrib distinct, not very 
thick, with parallel longitudinal striations. 
Secondary veins arising at nearly right angles 
from the midrib, about 3 mm. apart, form 
large, open, oblong or rhomboidal meshes of 
almost uniform size from the midrib to the 
margin of the lamina. 

The cuticles are ver thin, looking like 
transparent membranes. Outlines of the 
epidermal cells very faintly marked, walls 
sinuous, guard cells showing probably the 
polar thickenings also, besides those of the 
outer and the inner walls. 

This new species is represented by three 
specimens bearing the numbers 8508, 8659, 
and 8666. 

Leaf, Specimen o. 8666 (Holotype)
Incomplete impression of a leaf, with rather 
badly preserved carbonized crust (PL. 8, 
FIG. 53, TEXT-FIG. 22). No idea about the 
shape and size of the leaf can be obtained as 
the impression is incomplete. The impres
sion shows a midrib, about 2 mm. wide and 
with parallel striations. In the specimen the 
leaf measures nearly 5·5 em. in length and 
6 em. in breadth, from the midrib to the 

margin and so the leaf mu t have been at 
least 12 em. broad in the complete specimen. 

Secondary veins (P . 8. FIG. 54) arising 
from the midrib at nearly right angles are 
placed about 3 mm. apart and form large, 
open oblong or rhomboidal meshes of almost 
equal size, right up to the margin of the leaf. 
The meshes measure nearly 1 em. in length 
and 2-3 mm. in breadth. 

Comparison - The lar cr fronds, having 
broad lamina with netted venation described 
from the Lower Gondwanas of India are those 
of Gangamopteris cyclopteroides, Glossopteris 
damudica, Glossopteris browniana and Gla 
sopteris communis. The fronds of Glossop
teris sahnii differ from the larger fronds of 
Gangamopteris cyclopteroides in possessing a 
distinct midrib, a character which is supposed 
to distinguish the genus Glossopteris from 
Gan amopteris. My pecimen, however, com
pares with those of Glossopteris damudica 
Fcistmantel in breadth of the lamin:1., but 
strikingly diff r from it in the venation. 
The secondary veins in Glossopteris damudica, 
arising at right angles from the midrib, form 
one or two series of comparatively broad and 
short meshes and then subdivide into a 
number of close and almost parallel veins, 
often very oblique, forming xtremely narrow 
elongate meshes. From Glossopteris bro 
l1iana my specimen differs in the breadth of 
the lamina which is well over 12 em., whereas 
the maximum breadth of the fronds in 
Glossopteris browlliana recorded so far is only 
6·5 em. }urth r the venation of the two 

TEXT-FIG. 22 - Glossopteris sohni! sp. nov. A line drawing of tile photograph represented in PI. 8, 
Fig. 53, to show the venation. X -::-rat. size. 
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TEXT-FIG. 23- Glossopleris sa/pni sp. no\". 

leaves differs considerably. From the larger 
fronds of GLossopteris com1"nunis my specimen 
differs very much in the venation. econdary 
veins in GLossopteris communis form very 
long and narrow meshes, in contrast to the 
large, open, oblong or rhomboidal meshes of 
uniform size in GLossopteris sahnii. 

The other larger fronds of GLossopteris 
besides those reported from thc Lowcr Gond
wanas of India are Glossopteris ampla Dana, 
Glossopteris musaefoLia Bunbury, GLossop
teris cordata (Dana) Feistmantel, GLossop
teris occidentaLes \Vhitc, GLossopteris paraUela 
Feistmantel and GLossopteris crassinervis 
Harris. GLossopteris musaefoLia, Glossopteris 
cordata and GLossopteris damudica have been 
merged together with GLossopteris ampla by 
Arber ( 1905 ). All of them are characteriz
ed by the same type of venation as xhibited 
in the fronds of Glossopteris damudica from 
which my specimen differs considerably. 
From Glossopteris occidentales the fronds of 
which are very long, sometimes as much as 
40 ern., Glossopteris sahnii differs in having 
a bro8.der lamina. In Glossopteris p(tr(tUela 
the secondary veins arise at an angle of 
nearly 40° in the lower and 20° in the upper 
portion of the lamina, forming distinct oblong 
polygonal meshes which are narrower towards 
the margin. Glossopteris sahnii differs from 
it in having the secondary veins at nearly 
right angles to the midrib, forming meshes 
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Outlines of the epidermal cells. X 250. 

of uniform size thronghout the lamina. 
GlossojJtens erassinervis is a Mesozoic frond 
described by I-Llrris from C~recnland. Ac
cording to H;uris tlllS leaf is unusually large 
in size measuring about 100 cm. in Jength 
and 20 cm. in breadth. GlossojJteris sahnii 
differs from it, apart from its younger age, 
in b('ing a smaller leaf. Further thc meshes 
in GlossojJtens crassillcrvis are longer, nearly 
2 cm., close to the rilchi~, gradually rlecreas
ing in size till they become only 1-2 mm. in 
1cn D th ncar the margin of the leaf, whereas 
in GLossopteris sahnii the meshes remain 
uniform in size throughout lhe lamina. My 
specimen thus cannot bc identified with any 
of the known Glossopteris species and, there
fore, I have described it under J. new specific 
name, GLossopteris sah1l1i. 

Cuticle - The specimens of Glossopteris 
sahnii did not yield well-preserved cuticles 
and, therefore, the information obtained 
abo t the epidermal structure is far from 
complete. Big pieces of cuticles wer ob
tained, l)ut unfortunalely they became trans
parent after alkali treatment, showing almost 
no cellular ;;tructure. 

Thc cuticle of both thc surfaces appears 
to be very thin. After staining for a pro
longed time, a fe,v pieces showed the cell 
outlines very faintly. The epidermal cells 
(TEXT-FIG. 23) are irreuubr in shape. They 
are usually longer than broad, possessing thin 
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TEXT-FIGS 24, 25 - 24, Glossopleris sahnii sr· 
nov. distribution and orientation of the stomata. 
x 90. 25, an enlarged drawing of the gllard cells 
of a sLoma. x 792. 

and sinuous walls. \Vell-preserved stomata 
have not been found in these cu tides. In 
some of the pieces which looked more or less 
transparen t, the guard cells are 'een pre
served at a few places. The guard cells 
(PL. 8, FIG. 55; TEXT-FIG. 25) mea 'ure 
nearly 25 flo in length. The thickening of 
the guard cells is seen in the middle portion 
of the outer wall and round the stomatal 
opening and probably also at the poles. 
Stomatal opening is seen in the form of a 
linear slit. From the distribution of the 
guard cells, it appears that the stomata were 

sparse and irregular in th ~ir distribution and 
orientation (TEXT-FIG 24). 

The cuticle over the midrib (PL. 8, 'IG. 
56) is comparatively thicker than that of 
the lamina. It shows rectangular cells which 
are much longer than broad, placed end to 
end. Some of these cells measure about 
128 X 25 Ii.. The walls of these cells are 
straight and thin. 

12. Glossopteris arberl sp. nov. 

I have included under thi' specific name 
those fronds which resembl Glossopteris 
indica in external appearance, esp cially the 
secondary nervation, Gut differ vvidely in 
epidermal characters. I have taken for com
parison the epidermal charaet rs of Glossop
teris indica as described by Zeiller ( 1896). 
It appears that all the leaves, sholl'ing vena
tion like that of Glussoj!teris indica, do not 
belong to a sinale species. 

Diagnosis -- Leaves linear, lanceoJate in 
shape, variabl in size, sometimes more than 
20 cm. long. Midrib stout, persisting, wilh 
parallel triations. Sr onclary veins a rise 
at an acute angle from the midrib, arched, 
gradually bending towards the margin, 
reaching it at an oblique angle. Secondary 
veins anastomose to form long, narrow, 
oblong, polygonal meshes which are nearly 
sub-parallel. The difference in size of the 
meshes at the midrib and the margins is 
not much. 

Cuticles thin, epid rmal cells elongate, 
rectangular with sinuous and toothed (zig
zag) walls. Only lower epidermal cells are 
papillate. Stomata irreaularly clistributed 
and oriented. Stomatal apparatuses haplo
cheilic, monocyc1ic with tllO guard cells whieh 
are slightly thickened at the outer margin 
and at the poles. 

Leaf, Specimen No. 8484 (Holotype)
Impression of a lon a 1 af, with shiny ear
boniz.ed crusl (PL. 9, FIG. 57). The leaf is 
brok 'n at the ape.' and the ba'e in the 
specimen. It appears to have a linear 
lancc:olate ShclPC as it shows can traction at 
both the ends. The lc:tf has a stout midrib 
which persists up to th apex. It is longi
tudinally striated. The broken leaf in the 
specimen measures nearly 20 ern. in length 
and 4·5 cm. in breadth at the widest part. 

Secondary veins (PL. 9, FIG. 58) are 
crowded and sub-parallel. They come out 
at an acute angle, forming arches near the 
midrib and then gradually b nding towards 
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the margin, reaching it at an oblique angle. 
The veins anastomose to form long and 
narrow meshes, whicl do not show an great 
variation in their . izc. 

Comparison - The fronds of Glossopteris 
arberi show a great rcscm blo.ncc in external 
characters to the fronds of Glossopteris stricta 
and Glossopteris indica. It resemble' Glossop
teris stricta in size and linear lanceolate shape, 
but differs from that in having long and 
narrow me hes which do not show allY appre
ciable variation in their size. On the olher 
hand, in Glossopteris stricta the me--hes n ar 
the midrib, which is more tout, are shorter 
and broader than the meshes at the margins, 
The fronds of Glossopteris indica ar very 
variable in shape and size, and it is difficult 
to distinguish the fronds of Glossopteris 
arberi from them on the external characters 
alone. In their venation also the fronds of 
Glossopteris arberi approach very close to 
Glossopteris indica but since they show dif
f rent epidermal structures they cannot be 
placed under Glossopteris mdzca. 

Cuticle - Cuticle on both the surfaces is 
thin and the :tomata are confin d to the 
lower side. The cuticle of the upper surface 
( FL. 9, FIG. 59) shows epidermal cells which 
are more or less rectangular to irregular in 
shape, usually arrang d end to end, 2-3 times 
longer than broad and measuring nearly 
90 X 36 fl.· Arrangement of veins and 
mesh s is nol se n on this surfclce. The 
walls of the cells are thin and highly sinuous 
and toothed. The cells are non-pQpillate and 
the stomata are absent. 

The cuticle of the 100\er surface (PL. 9, 
FIG. 60) also does not show the veins and 
meshes. The pidermal cells ar large, 
rectangular to irr gular in shape, measuring 
about 90 X 54 fL. The walls of the cells are 
thin, sinuous and toothed. Each epidermal 
cell possesses a large rounded scar, which is 
probably the mark of the papilla. Stomata 
arc present on this surface. 

The stomata are of the haplocheilic typ . 
They are irregularly distributed (PL. 9, 
FIe. 60) and occasionally the ad j acen t 
stomata are conliguous. The orientation 
of the stomata (TE.'T-FIG. 26) j' irr gular. 
1\. stoma (PL. 9, FIG. 61: TEXT-FIG. 27). 
mea uring about 111 fL, shows monocyclic 
condition. The two guard cells look like 
a linear dumble-shaped body. The cruare! 
cells are .lightly thickened in the middle 
portion of the outer walls and very lightly 
at the poles. The stomatal opening ( pore) 

is usually not visible. Subsidiary cells are 
papillate, irregular in shape, 4-6 in number 
and of ahnosl the same size as the other 
epidermal cells. 

The cuticle of the midrib and prominent 
secondary vein' i thiclc Th epidermal 
cells are long, narrow, rcctanguhr in shape, 
arranged end to end. mea. uring about 80 X 
36 p.. The walls of these cells are thickened 
ane! sinuous, but the sinuosity is less marked. 
,tomata arc absent. 

ComparisOi -. Ithough the froncls of 
Glossopteris arheri and Glossopteris indica 
arc very similar in appearanc , yet th ir 
cuticles show very different epidermal charac
ters. In contrast to the thick cuticles of 
Glossopteris indica, showing thick-walled, 
short, rectangular epidermal cells, the cuticle 
of Glossopteris arberi is thin with elongate, 
rectangular cells, showing thin and sinuous 
or toothed walls. Furth r, the epidermal 
cells on the lower surface of Glossopteris 
arberi are papillate. The two cuticles also 
differ from each olher in the distribution, 
orientation and s ructure of the stomata. 
Wberea in Glossopteris indica, the stomata 
are sunken, arrang d in rows, showing longi
tudinal orientation, the stomata in Glossop
teris arberi are not sunken and thev show 
irregular orientation and distriblltio~. 

On the other hanel, the cuticle of Glossop
teris arberi shows some similarity with the 
cuticl of Glossopteris angustJjolia. In both 
the species the cuticles have epidermal cells 
with thin and sinuous walls and the stomata 
irregularly oriented. The guard cells are 
thinly cutinized and the subsidiary cells are 
papillate. However, Glossopterzs arberi dif
fers from Glossopteris angustifolia in the 
size and hape of the stomata. The guard 
cells in Glossopteris al1gustljolia are thinly 
cutinizeel and together they form a small 
elliptical area, but in Glossopteris arberi the 
two guard cells are much elongated and 
po sess slightly thick ned dorsal walls and 
at the poles also some thickening is visible. 
Mar over, in the lower cuticle of Glossopteris 
arberi, other epidermal cells beside the sub
sidiary cells are a so papillate and their walls 
are more sinuous than those on the lower 
eu ticle of Glossopteris allgustifolia. 

13. Glossopteris longicaulis Feistmantel 

F i ·tmantel (1881, SHppl., p. 81) des
cribed a leaf from Karharbari beds of the 
Lower Gondwanas under the specific name 
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TEXT-FIGS. 26. 27 - Glo3s"!J/CI'is arberi. 26. orientation and distribution of stomata. X Ca. 63. 

an enlarged drawing of a Sloma. x 730. 

Glossopteris longicaulis* This leaf is charac lower portion, but becomes indistinct in the 
terized by a very long petiole and an imper upper portion of the frond. Arber ( 1905 ) 
sistent midrib, which is very stout in the included this species in his catalogue of the 

Glossopteris flora and he recognized the above"'Thomas ( 1952. p. 438 ) ga ve the name Clo.lsop
two characters as the chief distinguishingl""is IOllpiwl/lis to a specimen which was previously
 

described as Saf(cnoP/eris IOllgicaulis by Du Toit features of this species.
 
from S..\frica. Sin e the name Glossopteris lougiI have found three specimens from a higher

caulis has already been iven to a leaf from l(arhar
 horizon. the Raniganj Stage of the Lower
bari beds, India. by Fcistmantel'( 1881 ). this name Gondwanas, which show great re emblance should not be used for Thomas's specimen on the
 
ba,is of priority. wi th the fronds of Glossopteris longicauJis,
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in po.'sessing a petiole which is snfflcien tly 
long in one of the three specimens in my 
collection. The secondary veins in my 
fronds are also similar to those in Glossop
teris longicaulis. But, unfortunately, in none 
of my specimens the upper portion of the leaf 
is preserved, and, therdore, the other charac
t r, that the midrib vanishes in the upper 
part of the leaf, could not be verified. How
ever, my specimens are almost id ntical in 
other ch:1facters with Glossopteris longicaulis. 

Leaf, ::;pecimen No. 8439 - Impression of 
a brok n leaf (PI.. 10, FIG. 62) having 
carbonized crust pr 'served at some pbces. 
The upper portion of the leaf is broken, but 
the basal portion is pI' s rved. It sho\\'s a 
broad, distinct midrib, about 3 mm. wide and 
which prolongs into a petiole. The leaf in 
the specimen measures nearly 7 cm. in length, 
excluding the petiole. It is about 2·5 cm. 
broad. The petiole, of which only a small 
portion is pres rved in this specimen, mea
sures nearly 2 em. in len th and 4 mm in 
breadth. Secondary veins ( PI-. 10. FIG. 63 ) 
come out at an acute angle from the midrib 
They anastomose to form rather broad, 
oblong meshes. 

This specimen agrees in general shape, size 
and secondary venation with the description 
and figures of Glossopteris longicauhs given 
by Feistmantrl (d. FIG. 62 and FE!. DL\?\TEL 
1881, Vol. III, PI. 1, Suppl., pp. 53, 54, 
Pt. 31, FIGS. 1-3) . It clos ·Iy compares with a 
specimen of GlossojJteris longicauhs numbered 
5086, kept at the Geological Survey of India 
Museum, Calcutta. 

Cuticle - The cuticles on both the surfaces 
are rather thick, showing the network of 
veins and meshes. Stomata arc present on 
th upper as well as the lower side of the leaf. 

The cuticle of the upper surface (PL. 10, 
FIG. 64) is slightly thicker than the lo\\'er 
one. Arrangement of veins and meshes is 
seen clrarly. The veins are wider, 4-6 cells 
wide, and the meshes are n:1.uower. The 
epidermal cells over the veins are squarish 
or sometimes recL::l.l1gular in shape, measuring 
nearly 54 p.. The cells in the meshes arc 
smaller, polygonal to irregular in shape, 
measuring nearly 43 fL. Their cell walls are 
straight but thinner than the walls of the 
cells over the veins. Stomata occur in the 
areas of the meshes separated by bands of 
veins. The stomata are arranged in one or 
more linear rows. The adjacent stomata 
are sometime contiguous. The orientation 
of the stomata (TEXT-FIG. 28) is irregular. 

The cuticle of the lower surface is thinner 
than th upper one. It is also divided into 
stomatiferou' and non-stomatiferous areas 
which are seen o.s bands 4-6 cells wide having 
long and narrow rectangular to irrcp-ular 
cells, meo.suring abou t 72 X 18 fL. These 
cells are arranged end to end o.nd their walls 
arc straight and sligh tly thick, meo.suring 
neo.rlv 5 I).. 

The st~matiferous areas or meshes o.re 
much wider. having polygonal to irregular 
cpiderm:1.1 cells, smaller in si;>;e than those 
over the veins. The.'e cells measure nearly 
43 fl. The walls of these cd Is are thil{. 
Stomata are very crowd"d o.! d they are 
irregularly distrihuted ('l'IVT-FI;. 29), o.s 
opposed to that of the upper surface. 

Stomata are of the h· plocheilic type. The 
stomatal apparatuses show monocyclic or 
sometimes amphicyclic condition (PL. 10, 
FIG. 66; TEXT-FIG. 30), that is, the sub
sidiary cells are surrounded by more theW 
one tl'r of encirclin"" cells. Tile orientation 
of the stomato. is irregular. A stomo. m :1.
sures nearly 75 fL. The two guard cells are 
o.bout 40 fJ. long; they are slightly thickened. 
Stomatal opening is sometimes seen in the 
form of linear slit, round which al 0 the guard 
cells are slightly thicken d. Subsidiary cells 
are 5-7 in number, six being the most common 
number. In at least some stomata, two 
subsidio.ry cells arc polar and the rest lateral. 
Subsidiary cells are smaller in ize than the 
neighbouring epidermal celb anti o.re gene
rally polygonal in shape. 

14. Glos opter;s taenioides Feistrnantel 

This species was first described by Feist
man LeI ( 1882) from South Rewa Goncllvana 
Basin. The species is characterized by a 
long and narrow ribbon-like lco.f, with a 
broad and stout midrib. Arber ( 1905 ) in
cluded this species provisionally in Ghssop
teris augustlfolia. Feistmantel comlxLrecl this 
species with Glossopteris wilklnsolli from t.he 

Tew Castle bcds in ;\'ew South Wales, but 
he distina uislled it from the Australian 
species by its more acutc sccondary nerva
tiOIl and in the numher of meshe. form d in 
a row. Feistmantcl reported this species 
from Karharbari beds of 'outh Rewa. 
have collected this specimen from a higher 
horizon, the Raniganj Staat of the H.aniganj 
coalfield in Bengal. 

A comparison of the cuticles of Glossopteris 
taenioides with Glossupteris all,E!,lIstzfolia shows 

I 
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of a stoma. :< 720. 

that the two are quite distinct from each 
other. 

Leaf, Specimen No. 5645 - Carbonized 
impression of a very long and narrow ribbon 
like leaf (PL. 11, FIG. 67), broken both at 
the basal and the apical ends. The leaf in 
the specimen measures nearly 12 em. in 
length and 1 em. in breadth.. Midrib is fairly 
broad as compared to the narrow lamina; it 
occupies nearly one-fourth of the space of 

TEXT-FIGS. 28-30 - Glossoptel'ls longicaulis. 28, distributlon and orlentation of the stomata on the 
upper cuticle. x 50. 29, distribution of the stomata on the lower cuticle. X 150. 30, an enlarged drawing 

the lamina in the basal portion and persists 
throughout in the specimen. The midrib 
is longitudinally striated. Secondary veins 
(PL. 11, FIG. 68) pass out from the midrib 
at very acute angles) forming rather con
spicuous, open nets. As the lamina on both 
the sides of the midrib is very narrow, not 
more than 2-3 meshes are formed by each 
secondary vein. From this specimen nothing 
definitely can be said about the base and the 
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TABLE 1- DISTINGUISHING EPIDERMAL CHARACTERS OF GLOSSOPTERIS SPECIES 

NA)tt:. OF TIlL SI't"'.(1E.S DI t-"fE.Ft:r.:"";TIATlON 
HETWE.c.... \"EIKS .... ~J) 

:'>lESHES Thick or tbin 
straight or sinuou~ 

EI'IDER\I,A.L CF.LLS 

Size and shape Papillalt~ or 
non·"p"lpillate 

, 
Stomata on both 

or one surface 

S'I'Oi\rATt\. 

Di::.tribution ;1ntt 
uril'ntatioll 

, 
No_ of subsidi:Lrv 

cel1:-, papillate or 
non-papill;:l.te 

Cl:l,RD f LLLS 

GlossoP!cri, HJlguslif()lia { 
Up 1I0t markerl 
Lw-m::J.rked 

Up-thin and very ~intlOIIS 
Lw-thin and less c;,inuolls 

lOr :1 tilll('" longc.-r than 1Iro'ld, rectangular 
Lw-rectangul;lr ~Inrl longer than hroad at 

the veins <wd isodi;lIlletric in the meshes 

Up""llon papillate 
Lw -Tlon·papillat(~ 

t;XCc'pt ncar the
'St01.uatn 

Up-not prf"Sent 
Lw-pr('s,ent 

D;s
Ori-,irreguhr 

~-6, pO::ises~ ~()1JJ1' 

stars 
TOA"ether form an 

t-lliptical arpa, not 
thickened 

G[r/s"optais indica 

Glossubt"i.t broi.{"JJiaHO 

:\"ot IJI ..lr]"C'd 

~ Up-marked 

lLw-markcu. 

Vfry thick and straight 
(epiderm::d celts. of up
per ~Hld lower slJrf;~c:es 
not kllown separateh') 

Up--rnoderatehr thick alld 
straight 

Lw moderately thick and 
straight 

Short and rr:cI;In,glllar 

} 
V(~inS-rer1.:m~1l!:lr> ;,,)0,< :311 JJ 

Lip Jl.leshc':> irn'r;llbr J 1 to :::i-sidcd J 7;) >~ 
~:2 1.1 
veins same a~ ahove 

Lw m~sh('s polygonal to irn:gular, 6~ x 
l:lO " 

:'\'on-papill~te 

Up"Tlon-papil1~te 

Lw '101l4papillatc 

Not known 

Up-present 

L \\'-prc::;cn t 

{ 
Dis iu linear roW's 
Ori-Jongitudinal 

Di:')-jrr('~ul(lr 

Ori-irrq;1I1aT 

N\lrnbcr not known 
:'\Oll-pa lliHatc 

J-'t noo·papillAte 

Thickl;'lrlf'et :-tnd 
:;l1l1ktm 

Slight!y ~unk(;o 

anu t hickellcd 

G/ossopkris d. tli/'ar,rJlt 
{ 

Up-marked 

I.w-marked 

Up-l1lod(!rately thick :1nd 
~tr;l,ight 

Lw moderatelY thick and 
straight . 

(n:>iu,;;-n·ctant:::lllarJ ~n x :30 I-l 
Up~ 11lbht"S-iril·~ul;jr. J- to ,-,-sided. 7;j >~ 

} ~~) /I 
Lw \,l,.~in:::.-S..IIllC itS :tbove 

\.. ml'5hc-; -pol~-g(Jll.t1 irregular 

l.'r lion-papillate 

Lw-non·p.'lpillatt 

Up pre;;enl 

Lw-prcsent 

J)is irregular 

Ori-irrcgular 

r.-G, non-papillate Slightly sunkt:n 
and thickened 

GlOHoptt:ris ,omlt/wli.. 
fup-marked s,howillg 

aoastomoslOg 

'i LW-Illarked ;howing
l :mastomos.ing 

Up....moderately thick and 
straibht 

Lw moderately thick and 
straight 

{ 

VPins.--reCl.tllt!;lIhr or slll1.:tri~h. S7 x 
Up 28" 

111('sl'w::; pnl~·t.:"onal. (rS iJ. 

Lw-same as ;,bO\"e 

VP-lloll·!>apiltalt· 

L w-non' pJpl ll~ tt? 

Up-prcs"1l t 

Lw present 

Dis irregular or in 
~rollps oi fOltror 
five 

o ri~i rregular 

"-I, p~pilhtc ThickC'llcd 

GI(t~soNai." comlJll/nis \';:tr. 

.r,l&Jt»Plcura

Glossal)!t ris coll8picuQ. 

{ 

Cr-m"rk"d 

L\....-lI1arkccl 

{ 
Up·-not marked 
Ln'-not IUtlrked 

Up·-moderately thick and 
straight 

Lw-modcratdy thick and 
slr:light 

11p-vCTy thick and straig-ht 
Lw-vcry Lhkk ,Ind strah~lJt 

{ 

\.etu-:-rcctallg UlJr, ·~O-gO x ~:)-:30 1-' 
Up Illeslll's pnly.t!0Ilal or ~~longat("ly poly

~oHaJ. 711 X ;3~ f...L 

Lw-samc :1::; auo\"c 

tIp rrctaJl~ul;'l.rJ 1:32 x:37 M 
Lw-polygolL:1l, til} 1_1 

U p-lIon-po.pillCl te 

Lw !lon-papillatc 

Up IlOI,-p:ipillatt.: 
Lw-oon·rapllt~lle 

Up- prcC$l'llt 

Lw-prcseHl 

l! p-not prc5cn t 
Lw-prc-scnt 

Di-s-irrl:gllbr or in 
gTOlq.>S of lour or 
ll\'l" 

Ori irregular 

1)i~ ~in linear rows 
Ori-I'Jngit Ildin.,l 

,I 'i I papilLi.h: 

:J-7 J nOll-ra pill;J,t0 

Thitkr!l4::d 

SlllIkell and thick
ell(~(l 

Glossol)lai~ !o,.mo')(/ 

GIDuopttris rdi{tra. 

{ 

Up-llI:t,rkeJ ~ho\\"ing 

:1'JJnstomosin~ 

Lw-marked ~hO.wirJ~ 
anastoOloslng 

{ 
Up-not marked 
L ....·-[lja rkcd 

Up-moderately thick 'nd 
:5t.r:l.i,,::ht 

Lw-modcf<l.lclv thick and 
slrai~ht . 

Up- thin and ~in\lolls 
Lw-faint j thin and sinuous 

U {V('iIlS-rl:('"LItJ;!ld:tr. 72;< l~ I-L 
P 1H(.'Shc-s polygoll;!l or irregu!;Jr, Llr;.:c 

Lw-s<llllc :IS ;"tbo\-c 

Up-(<::tlangular, 120 X 30 IJ. 
Lw ·Hlllh; .;.15 above 

Up-nn{\ ,p'-lpill."te 

Lw-non-pttpWatc 

l 'p-noll-papillate 
Lw-non·p;1plllatc 

Up-not present 

L \\' -prl,,'sC'1l t 

Up-not present 
Lw-prc5cnt 

Dis-iII liIIC;'U' rows 

l hi-ifl't'g-1I1:1r 

Dis-irrt~g-Il1:l.r 

Ori-irregulaT 

·1·i, papilJatc 

n, non-p,lpiILlle 

:\ot mud1 thick
,·th:n hul oVt:r· 
hung hy p:""lpillate 

Kot tltit.:kC'n~l 

GloSSOPltris t14lJlaJrm 

Glcssoptals illfermithns 

Glossoptt.:n-s tanlippteT(Jit!t,s 

{ 
Up-not markt;d 
Lw-mackctl 

fUp tll~rked 

lLW-1J'l;)rked 

1Vp-lIJ,lrkcd 

LLW-Hl~l,rkt:d 

lTp-1 hick ;'llld ~traight 

Lw thin and ~traight 

Up-thick and strai~ht 

Lw~mod('r,ltdy thick and 
~trai~hl 

l}p 5li~htly thick and 
straight 

Lw-tLin and strait;hl 

Up-poly<!onal, ] n 1J. 
J \ .{\'cills-n"'dan~ularl :") l x:22 1-L 
- \ tl1esh(~s pol~d!;Onlll, G~i 1-L 

f \,pitls-Iong• rectan,:::ular. 10" x 3G I' 
l~p) mt:,..hes-poly):on~tl Or irregular, 

L;:! x .~I-I- f...L 

Lw-s,;,uJlC ~I.S above 

{ 

\'Cilh ·n-n,'ngular. ~;~ '(·HI I~ 

l'p ~~f'sh.c-.;; poly!!oJl;,1 or irregular, 
I;) x ,,-t- I~ 

Lw-rt:cl:1mwbr, 7"2 x 21 f...L 

\ ·p-non·p,pilbte 
Lw-non·papillate 

l'P-IHlH pJ.pillate 

Lw -non-papillate 

l:p non·papiU,lll.: 

J.w non·p;1p;l1atc 

lJ p-Bot presen t 
Lw-prt'~cnt 

l' P not pre-sen t 

Lw-prc:;.cnt 

Up-not present 

Lw" pre.;ent 

Dis-not known 
uri-not l..:nowll 

Dis-in J:roups 

Or. irregular 

Di~ til lill~'H" ro\\"::-

Ori irrt·gulO1r 

4-'-), 1l.0n·p:lpil1<lt 

-l-5. nOu,p:lpill;lW 

:, Ii, HOII papillate 

SlidHly thickened 

To~eth('r form ;1 

duml>Il'-,hnped 
arca in surface 
,'iew, tl'lickl:-I1ed 

~1ilol:htly tILickened 

GlotsopJ"is. f(I,fllioi:irJ 
{ 

up-.marked 

Ln"-marked 

Up slightly t.hick and 
str':light 

Lw· faint , t.hin andslralghr 

t {vCins-re~tan~uLlr, OtJ ~<:!~ Il 
P Tnc:s.hcs IrrC'l!t1lar, fQ~lr·sid('dl Cl,t }.t 

Lw-s:ame as dho\'c 

Up-noll-papillat!,.' 

Lw-non~p~lpil1(II(' 

UP-Hot pres("nt 

Lw-pre--s:cllt 

Dis-irrcgul.lr 

()ri-irrcg:l,i;Ir 

:l-n, r\olt-p:l.pill.1te '\"t thi,kenpd 

GIOS50/,JU'js !O/Jgifilljlis 
{ 

Up-nlarked 

L \.\"-IIJark("d 

Up slightly thick. and 
straight 

l.w--sliJ!litlv thil:k and 
5traight' 

IT .rvt"'ln:;-91\l;lno::;h or rCCl_a!l~LJbr. j-i- Ii 
,p lll1cshN poly~ou.;:d or ,lrn~f{ular, 4:1 l.i 

{ 
\'Cln~-r"rlrtUglll;1r or JITcgul;u. 

Lw j2xl~ IJ. 
1Il('~lJ(~ ,-pnlygOllal or irregular, -13 IJ. 

Up non popillote 

L W-1l011'P;'lptlt~te 

t'p /lot preosent 

Lw-present 
{ 

Up-in linear 
Dj:,:: rows 

.. Lw-irre~ul;),r 

Uri-i rregular 

.)-1, !lllil-papdl:lle Sli~IHI~' \birkcnr-d 

GI05Soptais JallJlii Nut kl10wlI Thin and -:;inllou,:, (Cpp('r 
;"lnd lower t.ul"iaccs nM 
hnuwn s("parately) 

hpidenn<11 Cl:"lb inl:O"ldar 
tb~ln broad 

in shapE', longer ~ulI'p:'lpiH.lle :\'ot known Dis irregular 
Ori--irrcg"ular 

:"\01 known J'hickCI\(ll 

Glossopttris arlJcr~ f Up~nol lllarke.d 
\..L'N--not mor"kt-d 

tJp thin and sinllous 
Lv,'-lhin <1.0(1 SiJlllOllS 

Up-rect:lnglliar to irregul:lf, ~H) x 3G }.i 

Lw rectallgular to lrrcl;ul:ll-, ~JO x 5·1 f...L 

Up-non~papiJI:_ll(: 
J.w-p:-tpil1:\tc: 

Up -1I0t present 
Lw present 

J)i~ j1T~l:t'ular 
Ori-irre-:ful:tr 

-l·(i, p:l.piibt<~ ~li~htlr l.hid<ened 

~OTr -- Lp-=for cutide of the upPt.'r :311r!:lce. Lw=for ctlticl~ of the lc)\\,pr :-llrfaCt". 
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apex of the leaf, but it can safely be said 
that the leaf must have been fairly long. 

This leaf agrees with the description and 
figures of Glossopteris taenioides given by 
Feistmantel (FEISTMANTEL, 1882, Vol. IV, 
Pt. 1, pp. 36, 37, PL. 21, FIGS. 4, 9). It is 
seen that in Feistmantel's figures the secon
dary veins come out at a sligh tly I ss acute 
angle, but I think this is a minor difference. 
My specimen compares in breadth of the 
lamina, nature of the midrib and venation 
with a specimen of Glossopteris taenioides 
numbered 5490, kept at the museum of the 
Geological . urvey of India, aleutta. 

Cuticle - The specimen has not yielded 
good cuticles. The carbonized crust on the 
impression is very thin. However, from a 
few pieces I have obtained, it is s en that the 
cuticles of the two surfaces are distinct from 
each other on account of their different thick
ness. Arranaem nt of veins and meshes is 
marked on both the surfaces. Stomata are 
present only on the lower surface. 

The cuticles of the upper surface are 
slightly thicker. The area of the meshes 
are separated by those over the veins. Ov r 
the veins the cells are long and narrow, 2-3 
cells wide, rectangular in shape arranaed end 
to end. An average cell measures about 
90 X 28 fL. The areas of the meshes are 
broader; here also the cells are of four sides 
but they are not always r ctangular and 
measure about 54 fL. The walls of the e 
cells are straight and slightly thick. 

The cuticle of the lower surface (PL. 11, 
FIG. 69) is comparatively thinner than that 
on the upper surfac and the cell outlines are 
fairly marked. Here also the areas of the 
meshes are clearly demarcated from those of 
the veins. The cells over the veins are 
similar to those in the uPP'r cu ticle. In the 
meshes the cells are polygonal or sometimes 
irregular in shape. An average cell measures 
nearly 54 fL. Stomat.a are present on this 
surfac , they are confined to the areas of 
the meshes. 

The stomata are not very conspicuous, so 
that they are often missed. They are scat
tered fairly apart. A stoma (PL. 11, FIG. 
70; TEXT-FIG. 31) measures <lbout 72 tJ.. 
It shows monocyclic condition. Guard cells 
are not much thickened. The two guard 
cells together form an elliptical area measur
ing about 18 fL. The subsidiary cells are 
usually 5-6 in number. . ufficient number 
of stomata have not been found to throw 
light on the distribution and orientalion. 

TJ,XT-FIC. 31 - Glossoptais ta.n/;oides. .-\n en
largul drawing of a ~lorua. x 621. 

The cuticle of the midrib (PL. 11, FIG. 71) 
is thiclc The epidermal cells are more or 
less rectangula.r in shape, arranged end to 
end. The walls of these cells are fairly 
thickened. 

Comparison - Feistmalltel (1882) des
cribed Glossopteris taenioides as a new species, 
but Arber (1905) thought it to be similar 
to Glossopteris ang-ustijolia Brongniart and, 
therefore, he included it provisionally in 
Glossopteris ang-ustijolia. A comparison of 
the epidermal characters of Glossopteris 
tawioides and Glossopteris angustljoha shows 
that the two leaves are quite distinct from 
each other. In Glossopteris an{{ustzjolia the 
epid rmal cells on both the surfaces possess 
sinuous walls and there is no demarcation of 
th areas of the veins and the meshes in the 
cuticle of the upper surface. But in Glossop
teris taenioides the epid rmal cell posse s 
. traight walls and th areas of the meshes 
are marked clearly from those of the veins 
on both the surfaces. Further, in Glossop
teris angustijolia the cuticl s are thin on both 
the surfaces but in Glossopteris taenioides the 
cuticles of the upper surface are compara
tively thicker. L3. tly, the stomata in Glos
sopteris angustijolia possess papillate subsi
diary cells but in Glossopteris taenioides the 
subsidiary cells are non-papillate. 

On the basis of the epidermal characters, 
th r .fore, the two leaves appear to be quite 
distinct and warrant at least a different 
specific rank. 
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B. GEl US-GANG.4.MOPTERIS McCOY 

I. Gangamopteris d. cyclopteroides
 
Feistmantel
 

Gal1gamopter£s cyclopteroidcs was first des
cribed by Feistmantcl in 1876. Arber ( 1905 ) 
though t that McCoy's species Gallgmnopter£s 
obIiqua and GaJlgamopleris spat Illata are 
iden tical wi t h Ga/lgamoplcr£s cyclopleroides. 
On grounds of priority, he want .cl to c!"lange 
the name of Gangamoptcris cyc1opteroides, 
after either of the }IcCoy's pe ie.. But he 
deferred [rom doillg so, because the name 
Gangamopteris cycloplero£des had become very 
widely known. He also included under this 
species the [ronos de cribed as Gallgamopter£s 
clarheana and Gallgamnptcris hughesi by 
Feistmantel. He stated tlJat the sev ral 
vari ties of Galloamoptel'is cyclopteroides des
crib d by Fei tmantel were hardly worthy of 
distinction and repre ented minor variations 
of th same lE'8.f (ARHCR, 1905, p. 108). 

The fronds o[ Gal1(Jamopter£s cyclopteroides 
vary greatly in , hare and size, but the V(~na
tion remains remarkably constant in different 
fronds. The leaves usually posse.s a broadly 
rounded or obtuse apex and somewhat con
tracted b,tse. Secondarv nerves radiate out 
from the base, or foml a few su b-paralld 
median nerves and form mesh s usually 
longer and broader in the central portion of 
the frond and narrower towards the mclrgin. 

My specimen bearinr" the number 8458 
clos ly resembles the fronds o[ Gall'Tamop
teris cyclopteroides in tile secondary nervation 
and has yielded well-preserved cuti 1 s. But, 
as it is fragmentary in nature, a d tailed 
comparison is not possible. I am, therefore, 
describing it here provisionally a::; Gallgamop
teris d. cyclopteroides. 

Leaf, Specimen No. 8458 - ·ragmentary 
impression of probably a larg leaf having 
w II preserved cetrbonized crust. Na idea 
of the shape o[ the leaf can be had from the 
specimen. The hrokcn leaf in the specimen 
measure' nearly 3·5 cm. in length and 2·8 cm. 
in breadth. In the median portion of the 
frond are. een a few strongsnb-parallel median 
nerves. Secondary nerveS ( PL. 11, 1< IG. 72 ) 
which radiate out from the basal portion, 
and also from some of the median veins, 
ana tomose to form long and narrow meshe . 
The mcshe- are somewhat shorter and broad
er near the median veills, becoming longer 
and narrower, away from tl~e central portion. 

This specimen compares in the nature of 
the secondary veins and the me he with the 

drawinas of Ga I1gamo pteris cyclo ptei'oides given 
by l'eistma.ntel (d. FIG. 76 and FEIST
lIIANTEL, 1879, Vol. III, Pt. 1, PI.. 9, ~IG. 6). 

Cttticle - The cu tides are moderately 
thick, showillg distinct arrang mcnt of veins 
and m shes on both the surfa es. Stomata 
are confined to the lower surface only. 

The cuticle o[ the upper surface (PI.. 11, 
FIG. 73) is comparatively thicker and 
arrangement of v ins ancl mesh s is quit 
distinct. The areas representing the vclns 
are narrow, 2-3 cells wide, having long and 
narrow epidermal cells which aTe rectangtllar 
in hape and arranged end to end. These 
cells measure nearly 162 X 36 1.1. Th _ areas 
of the n shes are wider, with epidermal cells 
u 'ually rectangular or sometime irregular 
in shape, but smaller in size than thuse over 
the v in' and arranaed nd to end. These 
cells are also longer than broad, measuring 
about 90 X 46 !.1. The walls of the cells 
both over the veins and in the meshes are 
straight and sliahtly thick, about 5 fJ... On 
the surbce of these cells arc seen a larn-e 
number of v ry small dark coloured marks. 
Exact nature of these marks is not clear. 
Stomata do not occur on thi ur[acc. 

The cuticle of the luwer surface (PL. 11, 
FIG. 74) is somewhat thinner. The areas of 
the meshes are demarcated from those of 
the veins. In th ar as of th v ins, which 
are 2-3 cells wide, th epidermal cells are 
lung, rectangular in shape, arranged !ld to 
enci. These c lls measure nearly 90 X 28 iJ.. 
In the me hes the cells are maller in size, 
usually four-side , but not arranged end. to 
end as seen over the vein. Thes cells 
measure nearly 50 !.1. Stomata occur on this 
surface, they are fairly crowded and confined 
to the areas of the me hes only. 

Stomata are of the haplocheilic type. They 
are irregular in distribution and orientation 
(TEXT-J7IG. 32). Stomatal apparatus (PL. 12, 
FIG. 75; TE,cT-FIG. 33) shows monocydic 
condition. Adjacent stomata are contiguou . 
A stoma measures nearly 100!.L. The guard 
cells are about 40 11. in lenatlt; they are slight
ly thickened..Stomalal opening is seen as 
a linear slit, mea uring 21 11., in between the 
two guard c lls. . ubsidiary c 'll~ are usually 
5-6 in number and are not much different from 
the other epidermal cells in shape and si7,e. 

2. Gcltlgamopteris cf. hughesi Feistmantel 

Feistmantel (18 1) described some Ganga
mopteris leaves from the Raniaanj group 
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TEXT-FIGS. 32, 33 - Gangamopteris d. cyclop
teroides. 32, distribution and orientation of sto
mata. X 107. 33, an enlarcrcd drawing of a sloma. 
x 576. 

under a new specific name Gangamopteris 
hllghesi. This species, he thought, directly 
descended from Gangamopteris cyclopteroides. 
However, the fronds of this species differed 
from those of Gangamopteris cyclopteroides 
in being smaller in size. ~ foreover, the 
meshes in Gattgamopteris h'/lghesi are som 
what larger and equal in siz throughout the 
lamina, whereas the meshes in Gangamopteris 
cyclopteroides ar smaller but ar larger to
wards the middle of the leaf, becoming closer 
and narrower towards the margin. Arb r 
( 190. ) did not agree with Feistmant I and 
he thought these differenc s to be insuffi
cient to warrant a separate specific rank and, 

therefore, he included these fronds under 
Gangamopteris cyclopteroides. 

My sp cimens, whi h very much res mble 
anga1/topteri hughesi in characters of the 

midrib and secondar ner ation, come from 
the same horizon as hat of Feistmantel. 
On of these specimens 11 s yielded' well
pre rved cuticl . But as Gangamopteris 
hughesi is not a very clearly defined species 
and my specim ns are fragmentary in natur , 
I m provision lly describing them here as 
Gan amopteris d. hughesi. 

Leaf, Specimen o. 8662 - Incomplete 
impre sion of a small eaf, having well-pre
served carbonizeu. crust at some places ( PL. 
12, FIG. 76). The apical nd the b al 
portion of the leaf are broken. The leaf 
shows [!fadual contraction towards the basal 
end. The brok n leaf il til specimen mea
sures nearly 5·5 em. in length and 1·8 em. in 
breadth at th widest part. The leaf I as no 
midrib, but in th median portion of the 
frond a few sub-pm-aIIcl median nerves are 
vi ibl. From th medi n n rves, lateral 
nerves come out at acut angles, forming 
large polygonal meshes. These m shes are 
nearly qual in size throughout th preserved 
portion of the la ina. 

This specimen agrees with the description 
and drawings of Ganuamopteris Jmghe i given 
by Fei tmant I ( d. FIG. 76 and EInnfANTEL, 
1881, Vol. III, Pt. 2, PL. 43 , FIGS. 6-8). 

Cuticle - The cuticles of the two. urfacc 
are distinct on acc unt of their differ nt 
thickn ss. Network of veins not very mark
ed, but discernible on the upper surface. 
Stomata confined to one surface only, which 
probably i the lower on . 

The cuticle of th upper surface (PL. 12, 
FIG. 77) is thin, showing two type. of epi
dermal c Us. Those ov r the vein are long 
and narrow, more or less rectangular in 
shape, mea uring about 90 X 36 IJ.. The 
walls of th e ells are slightly thick and 
straight to inuous. The cells in the mesh 
area ar wider, rectangular or elongate
polygonal in shape, u ually longer than 
broad measurin nearly 80 X 50 fl.. The 
c Il walls are thin and sinuous. Stomata 
are not found on this surface. 

The cuticl of the lower surface (PL. 12, 
FIG. 78) is much thicker than the upper one. 
Vein not marked, the epidermal ceUs are 
more broad than long, and mostly arrang
ed end to end in ti rs. The arran ement is 
very characteristic. The c Us are four- ided, 
sometimes irr gular in shape, usually smail 
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in size, measuring nearly 44 fL. The cell walls 
are more or less thick, measuring nearly 7 fL. 
The lateral walls of these cells show a slight 
curvature. 

Stomata are of the haplocheilic type. 
They occur in single, linear rows and are 

rather few in number. They show oblique 
orientation (TEXT-FIG. 34). The stomatal 
apparatus (PL. 12, FIG. 79; TEXT-FIG. 35) 
shows dicyclic condition, the subsidiary cells 
being wholly or partly surrounded by a row 
of encircling cells. A stoma measures nearly 
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TEXT-FIGS. 34, 35 - Gangamopteris cf. hughesi. 34, orientation and distribution of stomata. x 50.
 
35, an enlar~ed drawing of a storna. x 720.
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11 0 fL. The two guard cells, about 50 f.L in 
length, are fairly thickened. Subsidiary 
cells are usually six in number and they show 
no sp cialization. 

Comparison - Gangamopteris hughesi des
cribed as a separate. pecies by Feistmantel 
in 1881 was included under Gangamopteris 
cyclopteroides by Arber (1905) on the 
grounds that the differences were not suffi
ci nt crlOu,yh to warrant a specific rank. 
However, if my fronds described as Ganga
mopteris d. cyclopteroides and Ganga·t1topterz"s 
d. hughesi belong to Gangamopteris (yelop
teroz"des and Gangamopteris huahesi respec
tively, then a comparison of their cuticles 
shows that in epidermal structure the wo 
species are strikingly different from a h 
other. While in Gangamopteris d. fmghesi 
the cuticles of the upper surface are thin 
with sinuous cell walls, in Gangamopteris d. 
cyelopteroides the cu ticles of the upper surface 
are slightly thick with straight walls. The 
epidermal cells on the lower cuticle of 
Gangamopteris d. hughesi look to be very 
different from those on the lower cuticle of 
Gangamopteris d. cyclopteroides. N twork 
of veins and meshes is distinctly markerl. 
in the lower cuticle of the latter speci s, but 
this arrangement is not discernibl in the 
lower cuticle of the former species. Iso 
the two species differ greatly in the distri
bution and orientation of the stomata. 
While in Gangamopteris d. cyclopteroides the 
stomata are irregular in their distribution and 
orientation, in Gallgamopteris d. hughesi they 
are arranged in linear rows, showing oblique 
orientation. Further, the <,tomatal apparatu 
shows dicyclic condition in Gangamopteris 
ct. hughesi, but the condition is monocyclic 
in Gangamopteris d. cyclopteroides. 

The differences in the epidermal charac
ters between the two species are almost as 
great as those between Glossopteris indica 
and Glossopteris anrYustijol£a. They appear 
almost of generic value. 

3. Gangamopte"js indica sp. noy. 

In my collection from the Raniganj coal
fi ld, I had one carbonized impression of the 
basal portion of a Ion r leaf,.. showing a very 
gradually tapering long and narrow base. 
Th impression showed net-like venation 
but no midrib. These characters suggested 
its inclusion in the genus GaHgamopteris. 
The gradually tapering long and narrow base 
suggested its inclusion in ;angamopteris 

major, but a careful examination of the 
specimen and its compari 'on with the frands 
of the above specics 'how 1 that it did not 
agree with them compleHy. Mar over, 
Gallgamopteris major is known only from the 
Talchir division of the Lower l'onclwanas and 
11 , specimen comes from a higher horizon, 
the Raniganj Stage of the Damuda divislon. 
/\. comparison of my frond with the other 
known sp . ies of Gangamopteris showed that 
it did not agree completely with any of the 
known speci s. . s my specimen is very 
characteristic in its shape ;ll1d has yielded 
well-preserved cuticle, 1 am describing it 
here under a new specific name, Gallgamop
teris indica. 

Diagnosis - Fronds probably long, having 
a gradually tapering, very long and narrow 
base. Ap x not known. Ner es few at the 
basal end, sub-parallel and straight. :Vledian 
nerves very prominent, secondary nerve 
arise from thc medi,w nerv c; and from long 
and narrow me:hes. 

Cuticles rather thin, stomata present on 
both the urfaces. Upper cuticle po sesss 
thin and sinuous walled rectangular cells, 
showing no arrangement of veins < nd meshes. 
The lower cuticle is sh"] Uy thicker than the 
upper one and haws clistin t arrangement of 
veins and meshes. Stomata monocy lic or 
partly dicyclic, showiwy irregular distribution 
and orientation. 

Leal, Specimen No. 9402 - 1m ression of 
the basal portion of a leaf having- carbonized 
crust pres rvd at som plac s (PL. 12, 
FTG. 80). Apical portion of the leaf brok n, 
basal portion very long ;lJ1d narrow tapering 
gradually. The broken leaf in th specimen 
measures about 13 em. in length and 2·5 em. 
in breadth at the broadest part. Midrib is 
absent, but a few prominent sub-parallel 
veins arc se n in lItC median portion of the 
frond. The secondary nerves com Ollt from 
the median veins laterally, forming long and 
narrow meshes. 

Comparison - The fronds of Gangamop
teris with long and narrow tapering bases 
are those of Gangamopteris major and Ganga
mopteris buriadica from th Lower Gondwana 
rocks of India, and McCoy's Gangamopteris 
spatulata from Australia. The first two 
species are known only from the Karharbari 
beds of the Talchir division and have not been 
reported from the higher Damuda division 
of the Lower Gondwanas. Gangamopteris 
spatulata was later merged by Arber ( 1905, 
p. 106) with Gangamopteris cyclopteroides. 
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My specimen differs from the fronds of 
Gangamopteris buriadica and Gangamopteris 
major in having a more long and narrow base, 
very prominent median veins and secondary 
veins coming out laterally from the median 
veins, forming long and J arrow meshes. On 
the other hand, in the fronds of Gangamop
teris major and Gangamopteris buriadica the 
secondary veins are formed by the bifurca
tion of a few median veins, radiating directly 
from the base, forming very errect, long and 
narrow meshes. 

Among the several varieties of Gangamop
teris cyclopteroides, the fronds referred to val'. 
attenuata are characterized by a narrow ba e 
and prominent median veins. But in Ganga
mopteris indica the basal portion is very 
much longer and narrower than in the above 
fronds. Therefore, I have described this leaf 
under a new specific name. 

Cuticle - The cuticles of the two surfaces 
are distinct because of their thickness. 
Stomata are present on both the surfaces. 

The cuticle which belong. probably to the 
upper surface is very thin. The areas of 
veins and meshes are not clearly marked. 
The epidermal cells are rectangular, placed 
end to end measuring 70 )< 20 fL. The cell 
walls are thin and sinuous. Stomata present. 

The cuticle of the lower surface (PL. 12, 
FIG. 81) is thicker than the upper one. 
Network of veins clearly marked. Over the 
veins the cells are long and rectangular, 
about 72 X 36 fL, arranged in longitudinal 
rows, 2-4 cells ·wide. In the areas of the 
meshes, the cells are polygonal or irregular 
in shape, measuring nearly 54 fL. The walls 
of the cells, both over the veins and in the 
meshes, <lre straight and comparatively 
thick<T tltan those on the upper surface. 
Stomata present, confined only to th mesh 
areas. 

Stomatrt show irregular distribution and 
orientation (TEXT-FIG. 36). The adjacent 
stomata are often contiguou', having com
mon subsidiary cells. Stomatal apparatus 
(TEXT-FIG. 37) is monocyclic or sometimes 
dicycJic, the subsidiary cells being partly 
surrounded by a row of encirclina cells. A 
stoma measures nearly 108 fL. The guard 
cells, measuring 44 fL in length, are fairly 
thickened. Stomatal opening is visible as 
a linear slit in between the two guard cells. 
Subsidiary cells are 5-6, more common num
ber is five. They are polygonal in shape and 
smaller in size than the other cells in the 
mesh areas. 

The epidermal cells over the thicker median 
veins are long, narrow, r ctangular in shape 
placed end to end. These cells mea ur 
64 X 21 fL. The walls of these cells ar some
what thich.ned and are about 7 lJ.. Stomata 
are absen t. ' 

omparison - The cuti les of Gan, amop
teris indica show a broad similarity with 
those of Ganoamo»teris d. hugltesi, in being 
thinner on the upper surface and compara
tively thick r on the 1 wer side. The epi
dermal cells in both are inuous on the 
upper side and more or less straight on the 
lower surface. Stomatal apparatu. es in 
both the species are wholly or partly dicyclic 
having thickened guard cells and usually 
six, non-papillate subsidiary cells. The two 
species, however, considerably differ from 
each oth r in several other characters. he 
look of th epidermal cells on the lower 
cuticle of angamopteris d, hughesi is very 
characteristic. They are four-sided, slightly 
broader than long and there is no demar
cation of the areas of the veins and meshe . 
On the 0 her hand, in Ganaamopteris indica 
the cuticles of the lower surface are cl arly 
marked into the areas of the veins and 
meshes. 'I e cells over the veins are elon
gately rectangle and in the meshes they are 
polygonal to irregular in shape. In Ganga
mopteris indica the stomata arc present on 
both the :urfaces, but in Gangamopteris d. 
hughesi they are confined to the lovver 
surface only. In Ganga11wpteris indica the 
stomata are irregular in distribution and 
orientation but in Gangamopteris d. hughesi 
they are arranged in linear rows showing 
oblique orientation. 

4. Glmgamopteris jfexuoslI sp. nov. 

One specimen of Gangamopteris in my 
collection from Raniganj showed several 
distinct characters from all the known species 
of Gangamopteris. This specimen also yield
ed well-preserved cuticles. I am describing 
it here under a new sp cific nam , Ganga
mopteris jlexuosa. I have given this name 
because the secondary veins in this leaf are 
flexuous a seen in Glossopteris tortuosa among 
the Glossopteris fronds. 

Diagnosis - Fronds of medium size. The 
hase and apex not known. In the centre 
of the leaf are seen a few prominent sub
parallel median veins. Secondary veins 
radiate out from the basal region and also 
from some of the median veins at acute 
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TEXT-FIGS. 36, 37 - Gangamople"is indica sp. nov. 
37, an en larged drawing of a stoma. x 720. 

angles, and show repeated bifurcations. 
After every bifurcation, the two branches 
run parallel for a considerable distance. 
Anastomosing of the secondary veins is very 
rare. Secondary nerves do not follow 
straight course, but are flexuous. 

The cuticles are thin showing no arrange
ment of veins and meshes. Stomata are con· 
fined to the lower surface only. Upper 
cuticle shows large, elongate, irregular cells 
having slightly wavy walls. In the lower 
cuticle the cells are large, elongate and 
papillate. The cell walls are very sinuous 
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36, orientation and distribution of stomata. X 70. 

(zigzag). Stomata monocyclic, irregular in 
distribution and orientation. 

Leaf, Specimen No. 8466 - Carbonized 
impression of an incomplete frond (Pc 12, 
FIG. 82), the apical and the basal portions 
of which are broken in the specimen. The 
broken leaf measures nearly 8 em. in length 
and 2·7 em. in breadth. In the central 
portion of the frond are seen a few prominent 
sub-parallel median veins. Secondary veins 
radiate out from the basal portion of the leaf 
and also from some of the median nerves at 
acute angles. They follow flexuous course 
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and how rpeated bifurcations. After each 
bifurcation the two branche' run parallel for 
a considerahl(~ di. tanc. Anasto asina of 
secondary vein , though prcsen t, is ver " rare. 
A few of the meshes forme'<.! an' vcry long and 
narrow. 

I found a leaf impres. ion .. imilar to m}' 
spe irn n of (;allgmnoptais jll1xuo.·(l on < slah 
numbered 5024, from Karharbari .·tagt', kept 
in th' (~eological Sur !ey of fnelia ~[llseum, 

Calcutta. This slah also 1ear:- one leaf im
pr ssion of Ganoamopteri. buriadica, which 
has be('n tigllrcd by loeislmantel. 

omparisolt - Out of lH'arlv on . and a half 
dozen species of Gaugwllnpteris de "Crib d so 
far, Gaug mopteris major, GIlIIgamoptcris spa
tulata, Gangamvpteris 111l.riad·ica ;lI1d Ganga
mopta·is indica are characterized hy a long 
and na.rrow laperin T ba,.;e. llhough my 
specimen is nol complete', Irom its sh;lpe it 
appears that it mllst not hav posse's ed a 
tapering ba ·C. :Y10rcovrr, it further liffer. 
from all the above specie', ex ept the last 
on , in having prominent mcdian ,·eins. 

Among the other spe ies of Gallgllmopteris 
m specimrn diffrrs from Ganr;amopteris 
cyclopteroides, Gallgarnoj!teris obf.iqua and 
Grwgamopteris huohesi in thr repeated bifur
cation and rare anastomosing o[ the secon
dary veins. In all lhe abov sp cies, the 
secondary veins anaslomose [r('ely to form 
meshes. In the first two specie'. the me-he
are comparatively broader and shorter n ar 
the median veins, becoming narrower and 
longer towar I' the margins. 

Gangamopteris alltlzrophyoides, which, ac
cOl'din a to Feistrnanlel, represents the roup 
of 'maller I aves among the "patubte fronds, 
differs from Gangamopteris jlexnosa in hav
ing an attenualed ba e, straightly radiating 
secondary nerve alld no prominent median 
vrll1S. 

Gl!lIgmnoptcris ('hitli II Ilil, Grllifiamopteris 
cnnspicua and Gangamopteris merseycnsis, 
differ from my specimen in having much 
open, bro<ld and short 111c.'he5 of uniform size 
throug-hout the- Ian ina. 

From Gtlll,amnopter-is rl11£{lIsl1jolia, the fronds 
of all,aamopteris flexltosa differ in th ir 
probably smaller size and venation. The 
secondary v ins in Gangamopteris anausti
Jolia are v ry crowd d, forming r gular 
meshes by anastomosing. 

Ganaamopteris clarkei diff rs from my 
specim n in having a spatulat , rounded 
shape and no distinct median veins. Secon
dary veins in Gal aamopteris clarkei are fairly 
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wide apart and they radiate oul from lite 
spatulate base forming oblong meshe . 

. mong nearly half a dOlen speci" 0 

Gal1gamopteris cl cribec1 from Ru,.;sia and 
ih ria, my pc 'imen sho\\'s some r'semblance 

with Gallaamopteris rossica Zalcssky in the 
paucity of he ana tomoscs, but it diffel" 
from it in the flexuous character of the 
secondary v"ins. 

Lastly, my specimen aLo differs consider
ably from GUllgl/mopleri Iwshmirr!llsis in its 
venation. In (;1tI/gamopler·is Iwshmirt'lisis, 
th seconuar' veins form arche- nl'ar the 
median Vl ins and they ar' mon' inclined 
towards the margin of the lamina. :\{ore
over, the m dian veins in Gangamopteris 
Iwshlllircnsis OCCllPY a fairly wide area of the 
lamina. 

l'sides the above-noted individual differ
ences from arious species, my specimen 
appears to cliffer from all of them in the 
rarity of ihc anastomos sand morr or less 
flexuous chara tel' of the secondary veins. 

Cuticle - The cuti Ie are t bin and th 
"Lrrangenlent of veins ancl meslt('s not marked. 
Stomata are conllncd to the lower surfac(' of 
th leaf only. 

The cuti lr of the upper urfacc (PI.. 13, 
Fig. 83) is liahtly thi ker. The epid'rmal 
cells ar large, rectangular, polygonal or 
irrc ular in shape. .-ually the cell,; are 
longer than broad, measuring about 11 H X 
54 u.. The \\'alb of these cells an' thin and 
slightly wavy. The cells are non-papillate 
and t1w stomala ar absent n this urfa'e. 

The cu ticle of th lower urface (PI.. 13, 
FIGS. 84, 85) is comparativell thinner. 
Here also the arrangement of vein' and the 
meshe is not disccrnibl. The outlines of 
the epiclem1al cells are faintly marke I. 
The cells are lung nd naITo\\', u-uall~1 rect
angular in shape, measuring 162 X 30 ;.t. 
Th ell walls are thin, but mor sinuous 
( zigzaa ) than those of the cell- of the upper 
surface. The epidermal . lis show large 
cr .scen t-shaped marks (PL. 13, Flc. 85), 
which are most probably the mark' of the 
papillae. Stomata are present on this sur
bce. 

Th stomata ar of the haplocheilic type. 
The are irr gular in di tribution and ori n
tation (TEXT-FIG. 38). djacent stomata 
are sometimes contiguou. tomatal appa
ratu' (TEXT-HC. 39) sho v monocyclic 
condition. A _toma mea me nearly 100 iL. 
The guard cells, mea uring about 54 1.1 in 
length, are thickened in the middle portion 
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TEXT-FIGS. 38, 39 - Gangamopt Tis jlen/Osa sp. 
nov. 38. urien ation of the stomata. x 107 39, an 
enlarged drawing of a stoma. X 576. 

of the outer walls ann slightly at the poles. 
Stomatal opening is seen as a linear slit in 
between the two guard cells. Subsidiary 
cells are 5-6 in number. They are sm:lller 
in sir,e than the other epidermal cells and are 
polygonal in shape. Their cell walls are alo;o 
sinuous. Some of the subsidiary cells also 
show large rounded or crescen t-shaped scars 
which are probably the marks of the papilla. 

eomparison - Although Gangamopterisflex
uosa differs from Glossopteris arberi in the ex
ternal characters by the absence of the 
midrib, the cuticles of the two pecies show 
some broad similarity, which is interesting. 
In both the pecies the cuticles are more or 
less thin. having large rectangular sinuous 
walled cells. The epidermal cells on the 
surface of both the leaves possess very sinuous 
( toothed) walls and big rounded scar , which 

are probably the marks of the papilLa. The 
stomata in both are confined to the lower 
surfa e, iIT (Yular in di ·tribulion and orien
tation. In ·tructure a1. a the stomata of the 
two leaves are not very different. However, 
GangamojJteris flexuosa differs from Glossop
teris arberi in posse sing very large epidermal 
cells on the upper surface. whereas lhe cells 
iII Glossopteris aroeri are comparati ely 
smaller and narrow r. The walls of the cells 
on the upper surface in Glossopteris arber'i 
are very sinIlous, alma. t toothed. whereas 
in Gungamopteris flexlIosa. the cell walls ar 
sam what thick and v ry sligl ly wavy in 
character. 

5. Gangfl1rlOpteris sp. A 

The in am plete specim n of a leaf shown in 
PI. 13, Fig. 86, is that of Gangamopteris as 
is evident from the absence of a midrib and 
the netted venation. On ac ounl of the very 
fragmen tary natm of the leaf it is not po si
ble to refer it definitely to any of the known 
species of Gangamopteris. Jpvcrlheless, it 
shows some resemblance to Gangamopteris 
clarkei Feislmantcl ( d. FIG. 86 and 
FEISHIA:-1TEL 1890, Pr.. 20. FIG 3) in its 
straigh lly radiating and distants c ndary 
nerves. However, for the present. I am 
des ribing thi specimen and its cuticles as 
Gallgamopteris sp. A. 

eaj. ,pecimen No. 8619 - Incomplete 
impre-sion of a small leaf (PL. 1 , FIC. 86) 
having well-preserved carhonir, d crust. The 
leaf as seen in the specimen appears to be 
fan-shap d. with a rounded apex and con
tracted base. But nothing definite can be 
said about it. shape. The leaf mea. ure 
about 3 ern. in length and 2 em. in breadth. 
In the median portion of the frond are seen 
a few straightly radiating sub-parallel vein'. 
Secondary veins. which radiale out from the 
basal portion and from some of the m dian 
veins, anastomose to form long and narrow 
meshes. 

Cuticle - The cuticles are thin and the 
areas of the veins and meshes are not marked. 

tomata are confine I to the lower surface 
only. 

'lhe cuticle of the upp r surfac (PL. 13, 
FIG. 87) is slightly thicker than the lower 
one. The epidermal cells are 3 to 4-sided. 
irregular in shape and arrangem nt. An 
av rage cell measures nearly 72 fl. The cell 
walls are thin and sinuous, almost dentate. 
On the surface of each ell is een a group of 
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8-10 dark rounded bodies, which may prob
ably be the marks of papillae. Stomata 
are not seen on this surface. 

The cuticle of the lower surface is com
paratively thinner. Arrangement of veins 
and meshes is probably not marked. The 
epidermal cells are roughly rectangular in 
shape, but do not show any regular arrange
men t. These cells me:lsure nr:lrly 60 1)" and 
the W:llls are thin and ,;inl1ous like those of 
the cells on the upper urface and are 
devoid of papillae. Stomata are present on 
this surface. 

T11e stomata are of the haplochcilic type. 
They show irregular orientation. ..'tomatal 
apparatuses show monocyclic condition. A 
stoma (PL. 13, Fr '. 88; TEXT-fIG. 40) 
measures nearly 72 1.1.. The guard cells 
measuring 28 fL in length are slightly thicken
ed. Subsidiary cells are five in numbpr. 
They are polygonal in shape and possess 
sinuous walls. 

TEXT-FIG. 40 - Gang{//lInpteris sp. A. An en
larged drawing of a stoma. X 540. 

Compar-ison - The cuticles of Gangamop
teris sp. A show some resemblance with the 
cuticles of Gangamopteris flexuosa. In both 
the species the cuticles are thin with 
sinuous c Ils, arrangement of veins and 
meshes is not discrrnible and the stomata 
are confined to the lower surface, showing 
irregular orien tation. Also the stomatal 
apparatuses show monocyclic condition. 
However, the cuticles of the two differ from 
each other in other important characters. 
In Gangamopteris sp. A the epidermal cells 
of the upper cuticle are papillate, while they 

are non-papillate in Gangamopteris flexuosa. 
Subsidiary cells and som other cells in the 
11eighhourhood of the tomata in the lower 
cu ticle of Gangamopter-is flexuosa are papilla t 
but they are non-papillate in Gangamopteris 
sp. A. 

6. ?Gtmgamopteris sp. B 

The le:lf shown in PI. 13, Fig. 89, at the 
first alance looks like a Glossopteris leaf. On 
closer examination it is found that there is 
no distinct midr.ib, inst ad a few sub-parallel 
veins are seen in the median portion of the 
frond. These median veins bifurcate and 
anastomose to form long and narrow poly
gonal meshes throughout the lamina. It 
has not been possible for me to compare this 
specimen with any of the known spcci s of 
Gangamoptel'is on account of its bad pr ser
vation. However, it h:ls yielded good cuti
cles and, therefore, I am provisionally des
cribing this specimen here a ?Gangamoptel'is 
sp. B. 

Leaf. Specimen No. 9401 - Incomplete 
impression of a leaf (PL. 13, FIG. 89) with 
carboniz d crust preserved at a few places. 
The apical and the basal portions of the I af 
are broken in the specimen. It probably 
had a pointed ap x. The leaf measures 
6·5 em. in length and 2·5 em. in breadth at 
the widest part. Tn the median portion of 
the frond are seen a few sub-parallel v ins, 
which divide and anastomose to form long 
and narrow polygonal meshes. 

Cuticle - The cuticles are thick on both 
th surfaces, but the stomata are confined 
to the lower surface only. 

The cuticles of the upper surface (PL. 14, 
FrG. 90) possess epidermal eells which are 
rectangular or elongate polygonal, arranged 
end to end. These cells mea ure nearly 
75 X 30 I).. The walls of thes c lls ar" 
stwight and thick, measuring nearly 10 fL. 

The cuticles of the lower surface (PL. 14, 
FrG. 91) posse. s polYCfonal c lis of nearly 
uniform size, measuring about 37 !.L. The 
cell walls are straight, but less thick than 
thos,~ on the upper urface. 

Stomata are of the haplocheilic type. 
Stomatal appawtns (TEXT-FIG. 41) shows 
monocyclic condition. A stoma measures 
about 55 [J. in length. Subsidiary cells, 
which ar 6 in number, are similar in shape 
and size to other epidermal cells. The 
guard cells are much thickened. ufficient 
number of stomata have not been found to 
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TABLE 2-DJS'fINGUISHING EPIDERMAL CHARACTERS OF Gd,\,GAMOPTERIS SPECIES 

1\A~IE OF THE ~ITC[LS DJ FFEREN'T1A TlO~ 

HIi'fWEEN \·F.J~S ,\".:0 

:-'11':5111 '::'I 
~ 

Thick or thin 

EI'iI)E.R~UL CLI..I.S 

Siw and sh<tpc PJpillate or StolU:lta on both ~o. of s\lb~idiary 

SnHt.\'f,\ 

-'------ ---------, 
Di:::.tribution Clnd 

Gl:,\Hn CELLS 

straight or sinuous nOll-papillate ur one ~urfacc Orientation cell5, papillote or 
non-papill~He 

GaJlga",opleris ct. C)'clop
fe,oide$ 

rUp-warHell 

~ 
lLw-markf'd 

Up··slightly thieH, straight 

Lw-Ic-ss thick, straight 

J\'eins-r~ctangular, 15:2 x :.Hi II 

ilp 
LJl1cc:.he.s -irr('~L11ar, no x -l() jJ. 

\ l·im: rectangular, nu X 2":i J,t 

l'p-non -papillate 

Lw non-papillate 

Up-not pre,s('nt 

L w-pre"seut 

Di~ irrcgll]rtr 

Ori-irrt'b"Hlar 
} .j"li. non-papillate Tbickenco 

{Lw 
IIw.::l!les-four·sidc,l, irregular, :10 jJ. 

Glwgamoptcris ct. lrug}usi 

rL:p 

') 

marHed Up-thin. sinuous 

{ 

vein:; rf'ctanl.:ular, UU x:16 II 

l..;p mesh_l's-polygonal or irrf'~1I1u, 
~OX :)U II 

Up nOIl-p<lpillalC rp-not pr~(,lIt i~-ill linear 
£0\\'5 1 G. n()lJ·p.lptll:ite Thirl<t:nt>d 

I 
lLw-not marke<l Lw-thirk, strai~ht or Lw-four·<;ided, irrcglJJ:u, 4A H L w -nvn-p.IV11I;olte Lw-pre~ent Ori-oblique J 

sli~ht1y wavy 

(,"a'lg(ilirOpleris i"dicn. 
rUp-not marked 
~ 
lLw-marked 

Up-thin. sinuous 

Lw-mode:ratelv thick, 
~traight . 

IIp-r~ctaTlgllbr, 70 x ~() JJ 

J\Tltl::=-rcctane;ul<tr, 'i~ y :36 [J. 

Lw Ltrlbhcs-polygnfl::ll or irrc~ul:.n. :')..J. 1) 

I ;p-non-p:lpill:lte 

L \V-Ilnll- pa pi! la te 

l;p present 

Lw-pre~f.!n 

Dis-irregular 

Ori irrq;llbr 

} 
;;.c., Tlou·papillate Thid"f'lINJ 

G(mga11loNa~'s jlt:XIIQS 

{Up-nIH ."arked 

Lw-not marked 

Up-thin, sinuous 

Lw-thin, more sinuous 

l'p-rf·ct:'lngular poly£(~n~l OT irrcJ;ulitr, 
J lSx;,[ IJ. 

Lw-rectangular, ] 132 x :30 j.L 

L p-noli papillate 

Lw-papiHate 

Up-not pr(''jl'n t 

l.\\'-pr('~ell{ 

Dis-irrf'[.:'lli;ll' 

Ori irregular 
} "'(', popillate Sli~htly thickened 

Ga 1I;;~~m(jpr< ris sp.•\ 
{Up-not marked 

Lw-not marked 

tOp ·thin, sinuous 

Lw thin, sinuous 

lJr-3 to 4'sided, irTcgul(\f, ';":! ,.. 

Lw ~rectall,l.'ular, GO 1_' 

Up-papil!.,,,· 

L wo'-non -P~I pill~L t~ 

l'p not present 

Lw-present 

Dis -not known "1 
? 

Ori-irregular J 
5, Jl()u'p:lpillate Slightly thickcmcd 

Grl1lgamopfrris sp. n 
{up-not marked 1;p-thiek, straight U~-~rcc~angtll'H or elon,!;':\te poly~onal, 

(J >, 30 1-4 

Up-non·papillote CP-t1ot present J)is~not knOWn} 
G, non-p:'lrjlhtc Thick(oncd 

Lw-not m~rke1 t ......-Iess thick, ~traight l..w poly~on~t.l. :Ji }.t Lw-non papillate LW-Hot pre::>t;l1t (\ri-not kno\\o/l 

NOTT: - Up =- for cuticle uf the nppc-I"' sud,\c,,;-. Lw ---'-' for cllLklt' uf tIlt" lower slld"ce. 
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TEXT-FIG. 41 - 'Gangamopteris sp. B. An en
larged drawing of a stoma. x 366. 

throw light on their di 'Lribution and orien
tation. 

Comparison - The cuticles of ?Ganga·mop
teris sp. B show certain similarities wilh the 
cuticles of Gangamopteris d. cyclopteroides. 
In both the leaves the cuticles of the upper 
surface are comparatively thicker than the 
low r one. The epid [mal ells in both 
possess straight walls and the slomalal appa
ratus s showing mOllocyclic condition, are 
confmed to the lo ....'·er surface only. The 
non-papillate subsidiary cells in both numb r 
5-6. In spite of the e similarities the 
cuticles of the two differ from each othcr in 
more than one respect. In the cuticle 
d scribed under ?Gangamoptel'is sp. B the 
network of veins i not markcd on both the 
surfaces, but in Gal1gamopteris d. cyclop
teroides the network of veins is clearly 
marked, both on the upper and the lowcr 
surfaces. Furth r, in the lower cuticle of 
Gangamopteris d. cyclopteroides the four
sided epidermal cells are irregular in shape 
and arrangement, but in the cuticles of 
?Gangamopteris sp. B the epidcrmal cells 
?11 thelo\lcr cuti~le show striking uniformity 
111 thclr shape, SIze and arrangement. All 
the cells on this surface are perfectly poly
gonal in shape. 

C. GENUS-PALAEOVITTARIA FEIST

MA TEL
 

Palaeovittaria kurzi Feistmantel 

This is the only species known in this gnus 
and \yas de cribed hy Feistmantel ( 1876). 
H named it after Dr. Kurz, who pointed 
out its resemblance to the recent fern 

Vittaria. Zeiller (1902) de cribed some 
similar fronds from the Rhaetic beds of 
Tonquin and also extended the diagno is 
of this species. Arber (1905) included 
it in his catalogue of the Glossopteris 
flora. 

Thc cuticles of this species have been 
studied from thc specim n bearing the 
number 9294, "vhich i' the only specimen of 
this speci s in my c llection. 

Leaf, Specimen o. 9294 - An incomplete 
imprcssion of a leaf with \\"ell-preser ed 
carbonized crust (PL. 14, FIG. 92). The 
apical portion is more 0 les omplete, but 
the basal portion is broken. The leaf s ems 
to have a rounded apex and no midrib in 
the upper portion, but in the lower part, two 
or three strong veins are se n in the place of 
a midrib. The preserved portion of the leaf 
measures nearly 8 em. in length and 4 em. 
in breadlh at the widest part. From Fei t
mant l's Fi er • 1, PI. HA (1881, Vol. III, 
Pt. 2) it appears that my leaf impression 
represents the portion above the midrib. 
The lateral nerves are v ry errect, spreading 
a little, incur ed towards the margin. They 
are seen to di hotomize one or twice in their 
course, but do nol ana tomos to form 
meshes as in Glossopteris or Gall amopteris. 

This sp cimen agrees with the description 
and figur s of Palaeov£ttaria kurzi gi en by 
F istmant 1 ( d. PL. 14, FIG. 92 and EI T
~IA:\TEL, 1881, Vol. III, Pt. 2, p. 91, PL. 
44A, 1'1 •. 2). It compare with a broken 
'recimen of Palaeovittaria kurzi numbered 
5326, kel t at the eological urvey f India 
Museum, Calcutta. 

Cuticle - The cuticl s of the two surfaces 
are distin l because of their thickn s. The 
cuticle of the low r surface is very brittle and 
breaks up into tiny pieces, making it very 
difficult to get a cUlicle piece of good siz . 
Arrangement of veius and m sh s is marked 
on boLh the surfaces (PL. 14, FIG. 93). 
Stomata are conflI1ed to the lower surface of 
the leaf only. 

The cuticle of the upper surface is rather 
thick. The arrang mcnt of vein is clearly 
mark d. Over the veins the epidermal cells 
are rectangular, long and narrow, placed end 
to nd. An average cell measures nearly 
108 X 25 11.. The c Il walls are mod ratdy 
thick and straight. In between the veins 
the epid rmal cells are 4 to 5- ided, rectangu
lar or polygonal in shape. These cells are 
usually longer than broad, measuring nearly 
70 fL. The lateral walls of these c Us are 
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sometimes curved. Stomata are not present 
on this surface. 

The culicl of the lower surface (PL. 14, 
'IG. 94) is much thinner lhan the upper onc. 

The cells cov ring the vein are \\·ell marked 
and are similar to those on the upper surface. 
The other epidermal cells arc also simila.r to 
the upper urface, except for lhe fact that the 
cell walls ar thin. Stomata are present ano 
confined to the ar as in bet'v"een the veins 
but are absent over the veins. 

The stomata are of the haplocheilic type. 
They appear to be rathcr croweled. A piece 
measuring 352 X 240 11. showed as many a 
14 stomata. Adjacent slomata are conti
guous and lhe subsidiary cells are sometim s 
common. Stomata arc irregular in orienta
tion ( TEXT-FIG. 42). ,tomatal apparatuses 
show monocyclic condition. A stoma ( PL. 
14, FIG. 95; TEXT-FIG. 43) measures near
ly 55 fL. The two guard cells, measuring 
about 37 fL in length, together form a dumble
shaped body in surface view in the cen trc of 
which the lomatal opening is seen as a 
linc(Lr slit measuring about 20 iJ... The outer 
walls of the guard cells are slightly lhick ned 
and some unequal thickening is s en round the 
pore also. The subsidiary cells are usually 
five in number. They are polygonal in shape, 
sometimes papi]J(Lte (TLXT-FIG. 43) and smal
ler in size than the other epidermal cells. 

Comparison - Out of all the species of 
Glossopteris and Gangamopteris de 'cribed b re, 
the cuticles of Palaeovittaria 1<urzi show some 
resemblance with those of Glossopteris inter
mittens. 

Feistmantel (1~81) de cribed the species 
Glossopteris intermittens. It agree: externally 
with Palaeovittaria kurzi e, c pt for the fact 
that it is smaller in size, pas. sses a faintly 
marked midrib up to the apex and shows a 
few anastomoses in the secondary veins. 
The cuticles of the two look to be very similar 
to each other ill general shape of the pi
dermal cells and the distribution, orien tabon 
and structure of the slomata (ct. PL. 6, 
FIG. 42 and PL. 14, FIG. 92; PL. 7, FIG. 46 
and Pr.. 14, FIG. 94). 

However, the cuticles of PalaeovZ:ttaria 
kurzi differ from those of Glossopteris inter
mittens in having papillae on the. ubsidiary 
cells. Moreover, the epidermal cells in the 
lower cuticles of Palaeovittaria !curzi appear 
to have thinner cell \valls than thos on the 
lower cuticle of Glossopteris inter-mittens. 

From a comparison of the leaves of 
Glossopteris intermittens and Palaeovittaria 
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TEXT-FIGS. 42. 43 - Pa/aeovittaria klirJi. 42. dis
lrihutiun and orientation of the stomata. x 150. 
-D. an enlarged drawing of a stoma. X 720. 

kurzi, both in external characters and in th 
structure of the cuticles, it is seen that 
Glossopteris intermittens shows closer affi
nities to Palaeovittaria than to Glossopteris. 
It may be possible that the leave' de cribed 
as Glossopteris intermittens may belong to 
some species of Palaeovittaria or to a plant 
closely related to PalaeO'1Jittaria. 
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fossiles des Lower Gondwanas. i\1em. Geol. 
Surv. India. Pal. Indica. )iew ser. 2. NIem. 
,"0. 1. 

Idem (1902-3). Flore Fossile des Gites de Char
bon du Tonkin. (Text 1903; Atlas 1902.) 
Paris. 

•-OTE - Pubhcations marked with asterisks 
w're not accessible to tlw author. 
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EXPLANATIO OF PLATES 

PLATE 1 PLATE 6 

1. Leaf of Glossopteris broW'liana. X Ca. Nat. 
size. 

2. Leaf as shown in Fig. 1 enlap·'ed. x Ca. 3. 
3. Leaf showing different venation cnlar cd. x 3. 
4. pper cuticle from t.he leaf in Fig. 1. x 190. 
5. Lower cuticle from the leaf in Fig. 1. x 130. 
6. A single stoma enlarged hom the lower cuticle 

of t.he leaf shown in Fig. 1. x 510. 

PLATE 2 

7. Leaf of Glossopteris cr. diucrgens. x ~ at. size. 
8. Leaf as shown in Fig. 7 enlarged. x 3. 
9. Upper cuticle from the leaf in 'ig.7. X 195. 

10. Lower cuticle from the leaf in Fig. 7. X 190. 
11. single stoma enlarged from the lower 

cuticle of the leaf in Fig. 7. X 460. 
12. Leaf of Glossopteris con munis enlarged. X 3. 
13. Upper cuticle from the leaf of Glossopteris 

communis, numbcred 5637. X 150. 

PLATE 3 

14. Lower cuticle from the leaf of Glossopteris 
communis, numbered 5637. X 150. 

15. A single stoma enlarged from the lower 
cut.icle shown in Fig. 14. X 510. 

16. pper cu hcle of thc midrib from the leaf of 
Glossopteris communis, numbered 5637. X 180. 

17. Leaf of Glossoptc"is communis var. stenoneum. 
X Ca. at. size. 

18. Lcaf as shown in Fig. 17 enlarged. X Ca. 3. 
19. pper cuticle from the lc<,[ in Fig. 17. X 190. 
20. Lower cu ticle from the leaf in Fig. 17. X 190. 

PLAT" 4 

21. Leaf of Glossoptnis conspicua. X ):at. size. 
22. Leaf as shown in Fig. 21 enlarg d. x 3. 
23. Low r cuticle from the leaf in Fig. 21. X 260. 
24. Lower cuticle as shown in Fig. 23 after pro

longed maceration. X 190. 
25. A single stoma enlarged from the lower cuticle 

of the leaf shown in Fig. 21. 
26. L af of GlossoptC1'is formos{/.. X Ca. Nat. size. 
27. Leaf as shown in :Fig. 26 enlarged. X Ca. 3. 
28. Lower cuticle of the midrib from the leaf 

shown in Fig. 26. X 150. 

PLATE 5 

29. Upper cut.icle from the leaf in Fig. 26. X 150. 
30. Lower cuticle from the leaf in Fig. 26 showing 

distribution of stomat.a. X 80. 
31. i\. si.ngle stoma enlarged from t.he lower 

cuticle shown in Fig. 30. X 460. 
32. Leaf of Glossopteris yeti/cra. X Kat. size. 
33. Leaf as shown in Fig. 32 enlarged. x 3. 
34. Upper cuticle from the I af in Fig. 32. X 210. 
35. A single stoma enlarged from the lower cuticle 

of the leaf shown in Fig. 32. X 780. 
36. Cuticle of the midrib from the leaf in Fig. 32. 

X 210. 

37. Leaf of Glossopteris damudica. X Ca. a.t. 
size. 

38. 'pper cuticle from thc leaf in Fig. 37. X 190. 
39. pper cuticl as shown in Fig. 38 enlaracd. 

X 360. 
40. Lower cuticle from the leaf in Fig. 37 showing 

veins and m shes. X 90. 
41. Lower cuLicle as sllOwn in Fig. 40 enlarged. 

X 190. 
42. Leaf of Gloss~ptc, is ill/crlllillclls, enlarged. X 3. 

43. Leaf of Glossopteris illlpl'Jnillws. X Kat. siz . 
44. A cuti It; piece showing both the sides ob

taincrl from the leaf in Fig. 43. X 170. 
45. UPI er cuticle from the lcaf ill Fig. 43. X 210. 
46. Lower cuticle from th~ leaf in ,'ig. 43, showing 

distribution of stomata. X 210. 
47. few stomat.a enlarged from the cu ticle 

piece in Fig. 46. X 680. 
48. Leaf of Glossoptcris tacllioptel'oides. X Nat. 

size. 
49. Leaf as shown in Fig. 48 enlarged. X 3. 

PLATE 8 

50. Lowcr cuticle enlarged. X 170. 
51. Upper cuticle from t.he leaf in !'ig. 48. x 170. 
52. A single stoma cnlarg'ed from the ]o\\er 

cuticle. X 570. 
53. Leaf of Glossopteris sahnii sp. nov. X Nat. 

size. 
54. Lcaf as l,own in Fig. 53 enlarged. )< Ca. 3. 
55. A stoma showing guard cells from the cuticle 

of the leaf in Fig. 53. X 792. 
56. Cuticle of the midrib from the leaf in Fig. 53. 

x Ca. 100. 

PLATE 9 

57. Leaf of Glas opteris arberi sp. nov. X Ca. 
fat. size. 

58. L af as in Fia. 57 enlarged. x Ca. 3. 
59. pper cuticle from the leaf in Fig. 57. X 165. 
1i0. Lower cut.icle from the leaf in Fig. 57, showing 

distribution of stomata. X 190. 
61. A single stoma enla.rgcd from the lower 

cuticle shown in Fig. 60. X 570. 

PLATE 10 

62. Leaf of GlossojJteris longicaulis. X Ca. Nat. 
size. 

63. Leaf as in Fig. 62 enlargetl. X Ca. 3. 
64. pper cuticle enlarged, showin T arrangement 

of stomata. x 190. 
65. Lower cuticle from the leaf in Fig. 62. X 155. 
66. A single sloma enlarged from the cuticle in 

Fig. 64. X 400. 

PLATE 11 

67. Leaf of Gloss pteris tacnioides. X l'at. size. 
68. eaf as in Fig. 67 enlarged. X 3. 
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4.5 SRIVASTAVA - STUDIES l~ Til C GLOSSOPTERIS n, RA OF I='iDIA 

69. Lower cuticle from the leaf in Fig. 67.
 
X 180.
 

70. A single sloma enlarged from the cuticle in
 
Fig. 69. X 740
 

71. Cuticle of the midrib from the leaf in Fig. 67.
 
X 180.
 

72. Leaf of C1ossopifYis d. cycloplauidcs enlarged. 
X 3. 

73. Upper cuticle from the leaf showing eins 
aud mesh's. )< 50. 

74. Lower culicle from the leaf showing st mala.
 
X 180.
 

PLATE 12
 

75. A single stoma enlarged from the cuticle in
 
Fig. 74. X 600.
 
. 76. Leaf of Ganr;amopteris d. hug/lesi. >< ::\at. 

Size. 
77. Upper cuticle from the leaf in Fig. 76.
 

X 150.
 
78. Lower cuticle enlarged. X 120.
 
79. A single stoma enlarged. X 440.
 
80. Leaf of Callga11lopten.s indica sp. nov. ;< Ca. 

Nat. size. 
81. Lower cuticle from the leaf in Fig. 80 showing
 

veins and meshes. x 70.
 

82. Leaf of Canga11lopteris j1c.nwsa sp. nov. 
X .I. Tat. size. 

PLATE 13
 

83. pper cuticle [rom tlte leaf in Fig. 82. X 150.
 
84. Lower cu tide from the leaf in I'ig. 82 showing
 

stomata. X 210.
 
85. Lower cuticle from thl' leaf tn F·g. 82 showing
 

pa pillae on tit 'pidermal cells. X 310.
 
86. Leaf of Cangamoptais sp. A. x i"at. siz 
87. pper culicl from the 1'af in Iiig. 86. X 360.
 
88. A single stoma enlarged. >< 580. 
89. Leaf of Callga11lopleris :p. D. >: Ca. Nat. 

size. 

PLATE 14
 

90. Upper cuticle from the leaf in Fig. 89. x 190.
 
91. Lower cuticl from the leaf in Fig. 89. X 190.
 
92. Leaf of Pa{al'ovittari'l kurzi . .< :Kat. size. 
93. A piece showing uticles of 1>oth the upper 

and the lower sides of the leaf in l-;"ig. 92. >; 110. 
94. Lower cut.icle from the ka[ in :Fig. 92 showing 

distribulion of stomata. ~< 270. 
95. A single stoma [ruIll the lower cut.icl in
 

Fig. 94 enlarged. X 650.
 


